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THE HISTORY OF DR H.J. LINDEMAN
AND LINDEMAN'S WINES

AUSTRALIA'S CLASSIC WINEMAKER
DR PHIUP NORRIE

Philip Norrie was born in Sydney in 1953 and educated at Knox Grammar
School. In 1977 he graduated from medical school at the University of New
South Wales and is now a solo General Practitioner at Elanora, a suburb in
Sydney's northern beaches. He lives at Palm Beach with his wife Belinda and
sons Andrew and Alexander.
Dr Norrie has a keen interest in medical history, especially as it relates to
the oldest medicine known to man - wine. His research for a book about
all the doctors in Australia who have established vineyards, called Medicinal
Wine, led to writing both this book and separate detailed histories on Leo
Buring and the Penfold Wine Group.
Published in 1990 was a book by Dr Norrie called Vineyards of Sydney.
It is a detailed history of the early Australian wine industry, from first settlement
to today. In 1993 Dr Norrie gained a Master of Science Degree from the History
and Philosophy of Science Department at the University of Sydney for original
research and thesis on the role of the Macleay family's involvement in Australia's
early wine industry. Dr Norrie is now doing a Master of Social Science (with
honours) degree at the Charles Sturt University, Wagga Wagga analysing Leo
Suring's comprehensive diary 1896-1898, when he studied at Geisenheim in
Germany and Montpellier in France and did the 'Grand Tour' of the vineyards
of Europe.
Dr Norrie has developed a 60-acre vineyard called Pendarves Estate on a
75-acre property at Belford in the lower Hunter Valley. Set on the unique Belford
Dome of limestone, the property produces award-winn ing Chardonnay,
Verdelho, Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Noir Chambourcin and Cabernet-MerlotMalbec wines.
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This book is dedicated to the memory of my father, Ernest
Walter Mervyn Norrie, and his ancestors who first came to this
country in 1839. Alexander Norrie came from Aberdeen in
Scotland and settled at Gresford on the Paterson River, in the
very early stages of the settlement of the Hunter Valley.
Alexander and his son Alexander worked Commodore Farm
and ran the General Store at Gresford, where Dr Henry John
Lindeman and his family obtained the supplies for their estate,
Cawarra.
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INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER 1

LINDEMAN FAMILY
BACKGROUND

Dr Henry John Lindeman was a doctor of medicine, a graduate
of the famous medical school of St Bartholomew's, London,
who established what was to become one of the largest wine
companies in Australia.
He was a leading advocate for the sensible use of wine,
both as Australia's national beverage and for its medicinal
virtues.
Until now, most of what we knew of Dr Lindeman was a
series of conflicting stories, mainly handed down by word of
mouth to present-day family members, often without any
verification of primary sources. Because of this, knowledge of
Dr Lindeman's life was a maze of inaccuracies, highly coloured
by romantic events. I found that many anecdotes about
Lindeman could not be substantiated and this, in turn, made me
suspect that other so called •facts' might also be incorrect.
For this reason, I assumed that everything was hearsay
until verified so that a true picture could be presented of one of
the •greats' of the Australian wine industry.

Tracing the lineage of people who lived in Britain, early in the
nineteenth century, is made doubly difficult by the fact that the
Ci vii Registration of Births was inaugurated only in 1837 and
became law some 20 years later.
Parish Church Registers listed the baptisms of children
but only when the parents bothered to have the christening
recorded. It was therefore quite common for many people to be
unaware of their exact date of birth and to have no means of
officially finding it.
This became very relevant when researching the lineage
of Dr Henry John Lindeman, as my genealogical researcher in
Britain located two previously unknown sisters of Dr Lindeman,
as well as the true maiden name of his mother.
Traditionally, it has been thought that the Lindeman
family came from Germany. With the death of Queen Anne,
who reigned in England 1702-1714, there began a search to fill
the vacant throne of England. There were many possible
candidates, mostly considered unsuitable because they were
Roman Catholic.
The throne passed to an obscure titled person from
Germany. The Electress Sophia of Hanover (1630-1714) was the
grand-daughter of King James I of England. It was her son
George who was offered the English throne and became King
George I. Because of his country of birth and lack of fluency in
the English language, George I was known as •German George.'
When he arrived in England in 1714, George brought
with him an entourage of Germans and one of these is supposed
to have been the first Lindeman to arrive in England. He came
as Admiral Lindeman, First Admiral of the Fleet of George I.
Dr Ilenry John Lindeman's father is believed to have been a
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grandson of this Admiral Lindeman.
Whilst researching the family tree of Dr H. J. Lindeman,
the following spelling variations of the Lindeman name were
obtained from the Mormon Genealogical Index in London:
LINDEMAN , LINDEMANN , LINDEMON , LINDMAN ,
LINDEMANS, LINDEMEND, LINDERMAN , LINDERMON ,
LINDERMEAN.
There are 74 entries (baptisms and marriages), according
to the Mormon Genealogical Index in the Parish Registers in
the London area dating from 1665, so it is possible that the
family dynasty was founded in England before the arrival of
Admiral Lindeman in 1714.
Many of these entries were obtained from the Parish
Registers of French Huguenot churches in London. It is likely
that the Lindeman family had a French origin, with a Germanic
influence from the Alsace region - an area of Europe bordering
France and Germany which has been claimed and occupied by
both countries throughout its history. The Alsace region is also a
noted wine producing region, which may explain Dr Lindeman's
interest in wine production in later years.
We know that Dr H. J. Lindeman toured Europe at one
stage of his life. During the nineteenth century, it was
considered culturally desirable that a young English person of
means should tour Europe, 'Le Grand Tour', but because of the
Napoleonic Wars and other conflicts early in that century, most
travel took place from 1820 onwards.
Was Lindeman seeking his ancestral roots? Dr
Lindeman's grandfather was a minister, the Reverend Lindeman
of Hythe and his father, John William Henry Lindeman, was a
medical practitioner.
Previously, historians thought that Dr Lindeman Snr
practised in London or in Egham, close by. In fact, he practised
in Hythe, a small town on the western side of Southampton
harbour as it was at that time, which today is an outer
Southampton suburb.
It was a shipbuilding settlement and a landing place
dating from 1295. 'Hythe' is a Jutish word meaning ·a gravelly
landing place'.
Historians also used to believe that Dr Lindeman Snr
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married Jane Sophia Flint from Egham but there are no records
of any Flints in the Mormon Genealogical Index for Surrey
(Egham is situated in the County of Surrey). It is on record that
he married Jane Sophia Taylor (born 1781 , died 23 June 1825)
at St Paul's Church, Westminster, Covent Garden, on I June
1804.
Although Dr Lindeman Snr and Mrs Lindeman lived in
ll ythe, when Mrs Lindeman was about to give birth, she
returned to her mother's home at Egham, had each child
baptised there, and later had the children's baptisms registered
at St John the Baptist Church in Hythe, where the famil y
usually worshipped. These registrations at Hythe record the
baptism of Dr Henry John Lindeman and three of his siblings
thus:
Baptism No.

Date

Name

Birth Details

98

July 22nd, Maria Matilda
1829

99

July 22nd, Arthur Flint
1829

100

July 22nd, Sidney Alfred
1829

103

Nov. 12th, Henry John
1829

Born June 2nd, 1814
(Baptised at Egham
but not registered)
Born January 15th, 1816
(Baptised at Egham
but not registered)
Born October 3rd, 181 7
(Baptised at Egham
but not registered)

Born September 21st, 1811
(Baptised at Egham
but not registered)

Examination of the Egham Parish Registers shows a lone
I indeman entry - 'September 3, 1814, baptised Sophia Jane,
daughter of John William, surgeon, and Sophia Jane Lindeman
of Egham. Signed J.W. Gostling, Vicar.'
One can only surmise that the registration of th is
bapti sm, only three months after the birth of Maria Matilda,
was for a sister of Dr Henry John Lindeman. Born perhaps in

I0
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MAP I South-east England, showing significant locations associated with the
early life of Dr H. J. Lindeman

I

1812 or 1813, she may have been seriously ill and her parents
mayhave feared she would die.
The official registration of children's baptisms only
occurred from 1837 on. As current members of the Lindeman
family based all their knowledge on the Register at St John the
Baptist at Hythe, this long-lost sister of Dr H. J. Lindeman was
overlooked. It may well be there were other siblings we as yet
know nothing about.
Considering that Dr Lindeman Snr and Jane Sophia
Taylor married in 1804 and we know that they had children in
1811, 1812/13, 1814, 1816 and 1817, then it is highly likely that
they had other children between 1804 and 1811. In those days it
was unusual to have a seven year gap after a marriage, then five
children in almost yearly succession. Families of 10 or 12
children were common, with about half the children dying in
infancy.
Another lost sister came to light. Parish records show
that in 1832, one Susan E. Lindeman married a John Covey at
Fawley. Fawley is a town immediately south of Hythe and after
the first Mrs Lindeman Snr died in 1825, Dr Lindeman Snr
married Mary Kitcher Covey of Fawley on 21 December 1826.

l~'Kham

High Street, where Dr Lindeman was born Photo: Egham Museum

I rust

St J~Jhn the Baptist Church at Hythe, showing the new church at left and
onxmal church where Dr Lindeman was baptised, at right

II
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That Susan E. Lindeman was an elder sister of Dr Henry John
Lindeman and she and her father married into the Covey family
six years apart is highly probable.
Tracing the house where the Lindemans lived in Hythe
has proved impossible so far. Hythe, which was a sleepy hamlet
177 years ago, is now part of the large city of Southampton and
has been redeveloped. The earliest census records, which might
have helped locate the Lindeman residence, were not established
until 1841. The incumbent Minister of StJohn the Baptist at
Hythe suggested that the one large house which might have been
a doctor's residence early last century and was last occupied by
a doctor, had been in the old High Street in Hythe.
Unfortunately this house, with its neighbours, has been replaced
by a Waitrose supermarket.
The original church at Egham where Dr H. J. Lindeman
was baptised in 1811 was demolished in 1819 and replaced by
the existing church. The Church of StJohn the Baptist at Hythe,
where some of the Lindeman children's baptisms were
registered, was replaced by the present church in 1874 but a
photograph exists of the original church standing beside the new
one before it was demolished and is included in this book. One
must assume that this church, built in 1823, was where the
future Dr H. J. Lindeman worshipped with his family.

CHAPTER 2

DR H. J. LINDEMAN'S
EARLY CAREER

In the early part of the nineteenth century, students of medicine
were indentured or apprenticed to senior ' mentor' doctors to
k~lrn their art. On 12 February 1825, the future Dr Henry John
L1n~cman, at the tender age of 14, was accordingly apprenticed
to h1s father for five years to learn the skills of a doctor:

This indenture witnesseth that Henry John Lindeman
an infant under the age of twenty-one years - doth put
hunse({ apprenticed to his Father, John William Henry
Lmdeman, of Hythe in the County of Hants; Surgeon
apothecary and man midw{{e to learn his art and with himself
111 the manner of an apprentice to serve from the day of the
date hereof until the full end and term of .five years from
thence next following to be fully complete and ended.
During which term the said apprentice his Master
./{lit~{ully shall serve, his secrets keep, his lawful commands
<'I'C'Iywhere gladly do. he shall do no damage to his said
!1/a.~·ter nor see to be done of others. but to his power shall tell
or .forthwith give warning to his said Master of the same.
He shall not waste the goods of his said Master nor
ll'nd them unlawfully to any.
He shall not commit fornication nor contract
111atrimony within the said term, he shall not play cards or
dtce tables or any other unlawful games whereby his said
Alaster may have any loss with his own goods or others during
the said term without licence from his said Master.
lie shall not buy or sell. He shall not haunt taverns or
tJ/avhouses nor absent himse(ffrom his Master 's service day or
111ght unlawfully. but in all things as a faithful! apprentice he
'hall behave himse(f towards his said Master and all his during
thl' said term.

14
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And the said John William Henry Lindeman for and
in consideration of his natural love and affection which he
beareth unto his son the said Henry John Lindeman doth
hereby covenant, promise and agree his said apprentice in the
art of apothecary, surgeon and man midwife which he useth by
the best means he can, shall teach and instruct or cause to be
taught and instructed finding unto the said apprentice
sufficient meat, drink, washing and lodging and all other
necessaries during the said term and for the true performance
of all and every the said covenant and agreements either of the
said parties bindeth himse({ unto the other by these presents in
witness whereof the parties above named to these indentures
have interchangeably put their hands and seals the twelfth day
of February in the sixth year of the reign of our Sovereign
Lord. George IV. by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, King Defender of the Faith in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty five.
The document was signed and sealed with heavy red
wax. The printed form indicated that stamp duty would be
sixpence but affixed to the document is the impressed stamp to
the value of .L I. The original of this document is now held by
Diana Taylor nee Lindeman, of Taree.
Following the completion of this apprenticeship with his
father in 1830, Henry John Lindeman obtained a place to
complete his training at St Bartholomew's Hospital, London.
Along with St Thomas', Guy's and others, St
Bartholonew's was one of the most prestigious teaching hospitals
in London, and Henry John Lindeman must have been a gifted
student to have gained a place there.
The hospital of St Bartholomew, founded in 1123, is the
only one of the Medieval hospitals of London still occupying its
original site. According to the hospital's archieves, it was
founded as a result of a vow made in 1123 by Rahere, a
jongleur of humble birth and little education. The jongleur were
a well-known class in Medieval society, earning their living as
public entertainers, story tellers, singing or playing the harp or
viol, tumbling, juggling or leading dancing bears.
Rahere fell ill whilst on a pilgrimage to Rome. Thinking
he would die, he vowed that if spared to return home, he would

Ualwre Ward at St Bartholomew's Hospital in 1832 Photo: St Bartholomew's
llnspital

'II

llarlholomew's Hospital c. 1830 Photo: St Bartholomew's Hospital
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found a hospital for 'the restoration of poor men and as far as
he could, administer to the necessities of the poor gathered
together in that place'.
King Henry I generously gave him authority to carry out
his proposal. It was supported to some extent by succeeding
kings and founded again on 27 December 1546, by Henry VIII.
On 13 January 1547, a fortnight before his death, Henry VIII
issued under the Great Seal of England 'letters patent of
endowment' containing a detailed list of all the properties which
the hospital was to enjoy thenceforward and enumerating all the
particulars of its constitution and obligations. These two
documents remained the basis of the constitution of the hospital
until the National Health Act of 1946.
The hospital is considered to possess one of, if not the
oldest medical colleges in England and many of its students,
resident physicians and surgeons became world famous for their
contributions to medicine, such as William Harvey for his work
on the circulation of blood.
Dr Henry John Lindeman and Dr C. R. Penfold were
contemporaries of this world famous medical college.
The only famous medical contempory of Dr Lindeman
at St Bartholomew's Hospital was James Paget (1814-1899) who
won the prizes for Medicine, Chemistry, Surgery and Botany in
his last year ( 1835), one year after Dr Lindeman.
Later, as Sir James Paget, he became renowned as the
best surgical diagnostician in Britain. In his honour, his name
was used to describe two diseases: Paget's disease of the nipple,
an eczema which heralds cancer of the breast and Paget's
disease of the bone, a deformity in bone metabolism resulting in
the enlargement of bones. The best surgeon in London during
Paget's time was William Ferguson (1808-1877). The saying
went, 'Go to Paget to find out what is the matter and then go to
Ferguson to have it cut out.'
The Archival Department of St Bartholomew's was
contacted for any possible record of the young Dr Lindeman as
a student there between 1830 and 1834 but ~o student records
survive prior to 1842.
In 1834 Lindeman was made a member of the Royal
College of Surgeons and gave his address as Southampton.

DR
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It is hard to discover what Dr Lindeman did in the years
lwtween 1834, when he graduated, and 1840, when he married
.111d left for Australia.
One can only assume that he worked in Southampton or
p1 actised with his father in Hythe and that during this time he
nH·t his future wife, Eliza Harriet Bramhall.
During this period he may have toured France and
< •nmany. It may have been then that he developed an interest
111 winemaking and studied its production. The only other way
lw could have gained this knowledge was by stopping off at
Madeira or Capetown, then thriving grape growing and wine
p10ducing areas, as they are today, on his passage to Australia.
The traditional family story is that Dr Lindeman worked
1., a naval surgeon aboard H.M.S. Dreadnought, a Naval
hmpital ship lying off Greenwich Naval Academy. However, the
Hoya l Navy historical librarian, at the Ministry of Defence in
I ondon, has no record of any Dr Lindeman serving in the
Hoyal Navy. A researcher was engaged at the Public Records
< >ff1re in London to trace Dr Lindeman in the Royal Naval
I 1\ls and the Merchant Navy Lists - to no avail. Senior staff
11 the National Maritime Museum were also unable to find him
111 the Royal Navy or the Merchant Navy.
If Dr Lindeman was never in the Royal Navy, it is
thndore reasonable to question the often-told story about him
lt"IHfing to the medical needs of the British troops bound for
1\bdras in 1837. The researcher at the Public Records office
11ar~d the Marquis of Camden of 1837 through the Lloyd's
Hcg1ster of Shipping 1840. According to Lloyd's, there was only
IIIH' Marquis of Camden and she was a merchant ship, not a
!-i lllp of the Royal Navy, of some 202 tons, built in Sunderland,
l1unched in November 1837, owned and captained by a Mr
S1111pson. Sunderland was her home port and the ship's log for
IX\K shows that she regularly plied between Sunderland, County
I >111 ham and Rochester, Kent, up the River Medway on the east
l"·'"t of England, presumably as a collier (Sunderland being a
'"·" mining region).
As Dr Lindeman is said to have made an 18-month
'oyage from England to Madras (where he is supposed to have
·.to~yt·d about four months) before continuing to Canton and then
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returning to London on the Marquis of Camden in 1837, it
doesn't ring true if the ship was doing regular voyages up and
down the English coastline. Dr Lindeman was not listed as a
member of the crew of the Marquis of Camden for the crew
consisted of the Master, a Mate, six Seamen and two
Apprentices - not the make of ship or size of crew to sail to
China!
What person in the past made up this story about a
supposed 18-month voyage and selected a name for the ship like
the Marquis of Camden? That is the real mystery.

THE FIRST YEARS IN
AUSTRALIA

< >n

I I February 1840, at Southampton, Dr Henry John

I 111dcman married Miss Eliza Harriet Bramhall, aged 18, ward

ul businessman Joseph Abraham Bramhall.
On 24 March 1840, the 494 ton barque Theresa. under
< .qllain Young, left London via Plymouth. Bound for Australia,
11 was carrying merchandise and passengers including Dr and
f\t.s Lindeman. Dr Lindeman was the ship's surgeon for this
'oyagc.
Australia must have appeared as a land of limitless
opportunity for the young couple, as they didn't remain long in
I 111~land after their marriage. The Theresa reached Melbourne
,,n IH July 1840 and left on 11 August, arriving in Sydney on 18
\ugust, only to leave on 29 September 1840, bound for
< .drutta.
Upon arrival in Sydney, the Lindemans presumably
luund the situation unfavourable, for they moved to Gresford
1111 the Paterson River, either in late 1840 or early 1841. Here
I >r I 1ndeman established a medical practice and their first child,
11.11 11ct Jane, was born on 1 October 1841.
With his practice established and a new family to care
'"' · Dr Lindeman looked for land to buy. In 1836, George
lownshend of Trevallyn had been granted land on the Paterson
R 1' n; he eventually owned large tracts of land but the drought
ltHI subsequent depression of the 1840s forced him to sell off
•.o llll' 4 500 acres at auction.
Dr Lindeman purchased six blocks totalling 816 acres at
1hi' auction on 12 January 1842. The property was named
'<·,,warTa', which was a local Aboriginal term meaning 'by
running water'. It is not known whether Townshend or
I IIHkman named the property. Later in 1842 there was an acute

20
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shortage of labour and Dr Lindeman was one of 686 people to
sign a petition presented to Governor Gipps on 5 May 1843
requesting the importation of ·coolies' from India to aid in
farming.
This petition was opposed by another petition, signed by
4 129 working class people in Sydney, who objected to the
importation of the coolies and denounced •the capitalists of the
colony whose embarrassed station arose from extravagant
expenditure, over-speculation and efforts to monopolize all the
land and stock of the colony'.
Dr Lindeman built a slab cottage for his family and set
about establishing his vineyard at Cawarra in 1843. He selected
the rich alluvial flats on the north-western side of the Paterson
River to plant Riesling, Verdelhao and Shiraz grapevines. The
vineyard was gradually expanded until it covered 40 acres.
During this period, Dr Lindeman also experimented with
gn. Ning sugar and tobacco. One can only imagine how hard it
must have been for Mrs Lindeman, to be brought from the
other side of the world at the age of 18 and then settled on an
isolatel property surrounded by inhospitable bush and
Aborigines, and to have to bear children and raise them so far
from ~ivilisation. A story is told of how she used to put milk
and sugar for the Aborigines so that they wouldn't disturb her
or the ..:hildren in the house. Aborigines were known to kill
settle1:. in those early days.
To help with the family, Dr Lindeman's brother, Arthur
Flint Lindeman, came from Jamaica to live at Cawarra. He was
apparently a scholarly man and helped to educate the doctor's
children. He never married and died at Cawarra aged 56 on 16
April 1872.
Dr Lindeman's medi~.,al vractice expanded as did his
vineyard. His policy was never to sell any wine until it had
properly matured and so he built a large slab storage cellar full
of casks of maturing wine.
In 1847, he requested permission from the government
to bring to Australia a German vinedresser and a cooper to
produce wine casks as the Macarthurs of Camden Park and the
Coxs of Mulgoa had done. He joined the Hunter River
Vineyards Association in 1850 and was later to become its
l'mt Jackson 1/arbour Master's report on the arrival of the barque Theresa,
18 lugust 1840 Photo: NSW State Archives

•
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President, 1863-1870. The Association met twice a year in May
and November to discuss and promote Hunter River wines and
provide mutual support and advice.
Everything appeared to be going well. Dr Lindeman
purchased two smaller vineyards nearby, Brinkburne, across the
Paterson River to the north-west of Cawarra, and Taiga. Taiga
originally belonged to the Holden family and was located further
up the Paterson River towards Penshurst.
The Lindeman Company records that this vineyard was
acquired early in the Cawarra story but Miss Jean Bennett, a
Holden descendant, states that the vineyard was not included in
the Lindeman fold until after Miss Kate Marion Holden
married Dr Lindeman's son, Arthur Henry (1848-1911) in 1871.
Other Lindeman-Holden marriages were Dr Lindeman's
daughters, Louise Florence ( 1857-1927) to George Mackenzie
Holden (1841-1881) and Lillian (1863-1957) to Herbert
Augustus Holden ( 1858-1902).
ST PAUL'S ANGLICAN CHuRCH, PATERSON, CouNTY

OF

DuRHAM, PARISH OF HouGHTON
REGISTER ENTRIES OF DR LINDEMAN'S CHILDREN:

59
170
282
432
514
656
750
855
988
382

Harriet Jane
Mary Eliza
Arthur Henry
Louisa Fanny
Sidney Alfred
Charles Frederick
Matilda Emily
Herbert William
HenryJohnJr
Lillian

b. October l, 1841.
b. February I, 1844.
b. September 4, 1846.
b. October 12, 1849.
b. September 30, 1851.
b. August II, 1854.
b. October 13, 1856.
b. December 12, 1858.
b.June6, 1861.
b. August 8, 1863.

THE CELLAR FIRE

I >• Lindeman was famous for maturing his wines fully before
.l"ll111g them. The slab wood winery and cellars beneath were
·.upposed to have stored 20 000 gallons of wine, according to
I 111<kman family descendants, when an arsonist set fire to the
"•nny between I 0 p.m. and midnight on the evening of
S,llmday 13 September 1851.
According to the Maitland Mercury report of 24
Sl'Pil'm ber 1851 , only 4 000 gallons of wine were stored and lost
llnnt~ with stores of flour, farming implements, cooper's shop,
tnul-., casks and vats. The total value of the loss was calculated
111 lw at least .L I 500. Dr Lindeman offered a reward of 150 in
1lw /1/aitland Mercury of 24 September 1851 'for the discovery
111<l conviction of the offender or offenders'. After this setback
I indeman, according to the traditional story - one that has
hn·n reproduced everywhere from Lindeman Company records
In thl' Australian Dictionary of Biography was supposed to
llo~H' journeyed to the Victorian goldfields where he earned his
lo•lunc as a miner or doctor or both before returning to
c p.varra to start afresh. He is even supposed to have become
'""'· or so the story goes, but upon noticing his brand on some
l tltk passing by, realised he was near Cawarra and followed the
t. lllk home!!! How romantic!
As one who has 'squatted' and slowly built up a medical
JliUciH.'C, I know you just don't walk away from it to go and
u·~ your fortune, especially on as uncertain a gamble as the
t'n ld lidds. Dr Lindeman had been in practice for at least 10
r.u-. at Gresford, had a wife and children, and his home,
IIH·ya rd and cattle, were all intact. The only thing destroyed in
thr lm.· was his winery.
The time of the next vintage was approaching, so why

I,,
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Mrs Lindeman
Photo: Jean Bennett

Dr H. J. Lindeman as
a young man
Photo: Jean Bennett

Above right: Arthur Flint Lindeman, Dr Lindeman's
brother Photo: Jean Bennett
Right: Louisa Florence Photo: Jean Bennett
Below right: Charles Frederick Lindeman
Photo: Jean Bennett

The Lindeman sons, from left: Arthur, Sidney,
Charles, Henry and Herbert Photo: Jean Bennett
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·.lwuld he leave to go to a goldfield? He had so many reasons to
·.lay where he was. well established at Cawarra.
At the time of the fire, the major working goldfield
m·arcst to Gresford was at Turon River near Mudgee. If Dr
I 1ndcman wanted to go to a goldfield to earn his fortune why
't·nture all the way to Victoria where the major goldfield
working in 1852 was at Beechworth? There is no record of Dr
I 111dcman being at the Mudgee diggings as a miner (all records
11 t' now kept by the National Parks and Wildlife Service). The
1rhives and State Library in Victoria have no record of Dr
I 1ndcman at the diggings - no miner's licence was issued and
tlwrc is no mention in the diggings' directories. His name is not
ll'.. ltd in the Victorian Government Gazette of 1851-1854 as a
11'g1stered medical practitioner. Finally, the Beechworth
ll1storical Society has no record of a miner's licence for Dr
I IIHicman.
So it is clear that Dr Lindeman did not go to the
V1ttorian goldfields after the fire. The Maitland Mercury
p1 ov1des us with the information necessary to prove that Dr
I 1ndcman did not leave Cawarra. In November 1851, Dr
I 1ndcman attended the meeting of the Hunter River Vineyards
\o.,sociation, as well as the May meeting in 1852, and in
I lnl'mber of that same year he is reported as being in residence
11 <'awarra- ·organising the sale of 200 head of first rate cows,
hullocks, heifers and steers' the sale of which took place in
I l'hruary 1853. Again, he is reported as attending the May 1853
llltTtmg of the Hunter River Vineyards Association.
In 1853 the new winery and cellars, which are still
'JSihlc today, were built from stone quarried on the property I l, Lindeman did not want another wooden structure that could
(111111.
The Paterson River Historian, Mr Jack Sullivan, believes
tiJ.II the money raised from the cattle sale in February 1853
funded the construction of the winery and I agree. Dr Lindeman
"ould have supervised the construction of the cellars and could
11111 have been absent from Cawarra in 1853. As the stone
\\ IIH'ry and cellars were such a success, local stone was again
ll'·t·d to build the family homestead in 1855 which is occupied
tnday by Lindeman family descendants.
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J)R LINDERMAN'S VIEWS

ON WINE

View of Cawarra Photo: Capp Family

It is possible that Dr Lindeman spent a short time at the
Turon River diggings near Mudgee, as a doctor, not as a miner.
In a letter to her relative Bertie, Dr Lindeman's daughter, Mrs
Lillian Holden, states 'Father was ruined when he had 4
children and the cellars and all the wines were burnt out and
Mother told me he went into some gold mine, forget the name,
think it was close to Mudgee as he said a Dr would be needed
as so many accidents [sic]. After he had made a good deal of
money he started the wine, fixed up the cellars and began all
over again. I don't think I would bother to write anything if I
were you. He was just a good honourable man nothing
wonderful at all. Think some of the things you heard may not
have had much foundation.'
Six days after the fire, the Lindemans' fifth child, Sidney
Alfred, was born. It is highly doubtful that Dr Lindeman would
have left his wife at this time.

I )I I 1~deman had very strong viwes about wine, not only as a
11tnlt<:tne but also as a means to counter the drunkenness
pll'Valcnt at the time, due to the uninhibited use of spirits,
111o..,tly rum. Rum, as we know, was used as a form of currency
111 the early days of the colony, due to the lack of suitable
<unagc.
Dr Lindeman's comments are just as relevant today to
1d11lt and teenage drunkenness as they were in the 1870s, when
hl' wrote them. Others in the colony, too, before him had
1dvm:ated the use of unadulterated table wine in preference to
111111 Such notable early settlers as the Reverend Samuel
l\111..,dcn and the Reverend John Dunmore Lang not only
Hh orated the use of wine but planted vineyards to promote it.
Austra_lia has a long history of its doctors establishing
\ 111ryards. Wme last century was used as a medicine. It is the
uhk..,t medicine known to us and can be taken as a tonic a cure
!111 anaemia (strong red wine), an antiseptic, an anaesthetic, a
dat1ve. an appetite stimulant (champagne), a tranquilliser and
111o..,t importantly, as a food with over 300 vitamins, minerals,
111'·11 s, ~th_er carbo~ydrates and trace elements necessary for
hl:.tlthy l1vmg. Dr Lmdeman advocated the promotion of wine
1 om national beverage and his thoughts are presented below

lully:
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.P.URE WINE AS A 'l'RERAJ•EUUC AGEN!i A.Nl> WHY IT
SHOULD BECOME OUR NATIONAL Bl!<VERAGE.
(To the Bditor• of tht Medic6l Gauttt.)
Sms,-More than thirty ye&n ago, when I fint arrived in the colony, 'I
waa induoed to plant the vine, and to impreaa upon my fellow-colonists
the desirability of doing so likewise, seeing the great neceaaity there
existed for supplying a pure exhilirnting wine to t.&ke the place of
ardent spirits and of adulterated wines and been then and now the
popular beverage of our community, the use of which frequently induces the diaeaaea I have found mostly to be guarded against in our
climate-namely, those arising from daraugement of the liver ; to lllltl'er
from which too often robs life of enjoyment by enveloping .i t in a perpetua.l fog of menta.! depression, and for which depreaaion relief is
gener&lly sought in the deleterious stimulants above-named, 'w hich in;ariably add fuel to fire, thereby crowding our commuaity with the
inebriate and insane.
It waa natural to hope that a wise government would have seen the
value of encouraging a step tending to ac&tter health and enjoyment, and
to advance sobriety among the people it rules over by ~owing this wine
to be sold without any restrictions further than by demanding a small fee
in the shape of a lioenae from a vendor, sufficient to pay for the sun·eillanoe neoeasit.&ted to be kept by the dishonest trader, who might otherwise for his profit adulterate it. But this has not yet been found the
caae. Several ye&l"B ago a bill waa introduoed into the house by Mr.
Holroyd with the view of getting this great boon conferred upon our
community, but King Rum waa found all too powerful, and his then intl.uence upon electors, I believe, waa th'e sole cau.ae of ita ·being rejected! must not say rejected (it would .have been well had it been so,} for it
waa paaaed in such a mutilated fcrm aa to appear a burlesque upon legislation, and to become a stumbling ·block, over which .all future attempts
h&ve 4llen. Sir, the 'advocacy of this cau.ae I ca.nn<>~ but thlpk. should
be ta.l.:tn up by the members of the medical profassion, who are for the
most part aware of the value of a pure wine as a therapeutic agent, and
how materially we should benefit bot.h in health and morals if it became
our national bevera.ge
I h ELve spent many years of my life trying to bring this about by
doing everything within my limited orbit to inculcate a taate for a pure,
dry, and tl10ronghly fermented wine, f.- from •~ of undecompoMd
eugar, and light in alcohol, resembling 11 much 11 possible the pure
growths of Bordeaux and the Rheingan, and for the production of which
our climate and soil are pre-eminently adapted.
To change a national taste in a lif&-time I never had the 'V'IUlity to
propoee to myself, but to advance it aomewhat is something to be proud of,
and it will be a grand step gained to get the memben of our profeaaion
to enlist themsel ves in this good cau.ae, which, by bringing it prominently
before them (with your permiaaion) in the leAves of the Medical G<uate,
T lwj '" t u do, knowing how great is the intl.nence of the profeasion when
atepping forward to advance me.nkind.
·I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
Sydney, June 12, 1871.
W. T. LnCDBJUN, M.R.C.S. Eng.
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H. J. LINDEMAN , M .R.C.S .

Jr· nppC'ars tu IIH' that it would I.Jc u. rcLrugratlc :-.ll' J' tu thro w auy
.. h~ tt· udion in thl' way of the consumption of o ur u;t t i\·,. winl'" ;
111.! that wt • :<\10uhl rath'-·r ci l'at· th e ruatl for tiiL'Ill, a111l usc every
, utl 1·a\'olll' to make t hem a popular bcH• ragl·, :w tltat, in titlll',
tl 11 •y 111ay come to take the pi al'<' of t il l· st roug alculwlic th-inks
" ht~·h (if we furLi1l tlr«' sa lt · of wi rw) will l1t' ;lga in tl tc ouly
1111111lants acccssihll'. ltt·ady acl'l:.--s to willL', judg ing from rc,.,, d t:s
111 all win t:-growing couutrics, will l'l'\·olutiuni,;L
· our ta,.,u. · fu r
l'irit:;, anJ induct• :;oln·icty. lu 11\11' arid anti c xhnu:-sting t.:!imatt·
(I t\111 s pcakiug of tlt l" interior), uatnn· nics aloud for :'<Hue
,,.fn•:;lting bc \·cragL·, to n:sto n · to t ltt· .-.y.-.;tclll the ciWI'I lluus wa:-,tl'
11
llll't•r·s wltilt• t .. iliug lwn• ·:Ltlr o11r st•••n ·hin.~ :-.1111 - \\':llo'l' will no t
·"JII,JY it, anll till· s1•irit:< .. l.tainal,It- in tlw \,uslt an· :-iruply l'"i ,ou .~.
.Fvrtuuatc arc tlw:;l' \\' hu t:a 11 •1lll'llt:h t l1cir tbir,.,t , au•l rc.-,tt.•n·
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their vigour with a bottle of light wine, and m1-whether from
th6 demands of climate, from physical exhausii<?Jl hrought about
by toil, f1'0m ht-reditary tendency, or from other causes-men must
and will drink, would it not be true wisdom to supply them with
that which will do them the le~i.Bt harm 1
Mauy think the wine-shops aa·e also 11ly grog-Hhops, and intereJJted pt>rsons use their best endeavours to make them appear such,
hut my experience, gleaned as a magistrate during many yeans, in
on6 of our largt'Ht win6 districts, ia opposed to tbia view entirely.
In that district the wine-ijhope are numel'Ous, and the w.nea sold
in them have so won their way among the people, that they are
now almost exclusively drank, and all the public houses now ~ell
them-{l()me sell scarcely anything el11e. During the whole of
that period I do nnt know of, or remember, one conviction for sly
grog selling, but t~evoral convictiona for wine being drunk on the
premises. Nvw, it would require 'Lut 11implc reaaoning to arrive
a.t the conclusion that, if spirits had been sold in them, the convictions for that offence would have been by far the more numerous, when we take into consideration that there ia no reward
for· informers in the one case, and a large one in the other,
amounting to what would he looked upon a11 a 11mull fortune in
a poor agricultural district.
Th11.t the present Act requires
amending there ('AD he no doubt, for it is a. very absurd one, a
mere travesty of the Bill many years ago introduced into the
House by Mr. Holroyd, and which it suppl«nted ; the absurdity
of it is, that it permitA wine to be aold, and fines the ~ellel' for
letting a weary traveller (while resting his horse or cattle) quench
his thirst in the verandah, while it permits him to sell aa much as
he likes, to be drunk in the dusty roads.
It ia to be hoped that this question, now •in before the
House, will be considered with the greatest deliberation, as a very
important one, which it undoubtedly is, fraught with much of the
future welfare of our community.
I will -say little about the check it will be to the wine interest
if its sale is disallowed, considered from a pecuniary point of
view, for, in all CIUICA, thnt mtUit be o. Kecondary consideration to
the moral one, but I think we should be careful, lest we act upon
i.n.l!ufficient data, and pau11e, ILDd tl'cad lightly, ere we crw;h out
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the inf~tnt lif(' of thnt which, if rnrPfnlly f,,.~tPrc·d, 111a~· hf'Comc·
the on£' thing for wl.ich our colony hm~ni.;Jw.~ --an a~ricnllnral
export.
Judging from whRt ha~ l!CCn done~ hy illl!i\·i·ln:•h f;~.,· mn·· ·• l l,y
BOil and clim~tte, snubbed by our lPgi~lator~ nne I <'apitalist>~, it wonl•l
scarcely ht• unreusonablc to hope that, in tlw not very distant
future (untrammeled hy lcgiAiation), WP may bt'COIIH' a rivlll ev('n
to France, in export of wine; and what wonlcl France \)(' without
her wine-the one great intet·c~t on•r which ~he watciH'~ with
the most zealoltA cf\r~, nnd in the inwreRt of which sh£' conct>d•·•l
so. much to Englnnd, in tlH' way of FrN• Tl'!\cle, in till' trPaty
entered into under Napoleon the Thil'<ll
Thi.R is the only wine-growing country in tlw worlcl in w),j,•h
native wines cannot be procured nlmol'lt Ill~ reaclily a>~ wl\ter-P\·,·n
Victoria and South Australi11. lul\'c long l<incc Sl'CII tlu· tle~ir.,hilit_v
of gi'·ing ready &<'-CeR.'I tA> them, nnd in :\[c•ll"mmc thc•t·l' arc nlmost,
if not quite, a8 ml\ny wint•-shop~ as pnblic-hottRes, nncl her !"~!is
laton, and people gene1-ally, lli'C well satistied with the l't."~nlt.
Not, then, to allow the same boon to thi!l country, ill to do it a
great inju11tice, and to set up onr judgment, hl\liCd upon little or
no experience, in opposition to the CX)X'ricnce of agt."ll, Rwl against
the opinion and spirit of the ptt.'ISing duy. It i!i not in the iutert'>~t
of our Rpirit-drinkers 11.nd im~hrintes (nlthongh I have known wine
refonn mftny of that cli\SR), that I lllll ntlnK'ating the unrestrict<'<l
l\cce88 to our wineM-to treat them with gentlent'!l.>~, and providt•
them with asylums, i!l all we can do. It i>~ on bt>half of the r~ing
generation of oor Aulltl'lllian youth-on behalf of the grent nation
o( the future, of which we ar-c now hying the fouml11.tion, that
she may not have the~>e men to cleul with.
I will now make extl"llcts from ll few of the works recently
written upon the subject, and would ll.tsk tho:te who will haw n n>iC\'
in this important question, to reru.l them unpnjudiet'<l, 1\.>~ tlw~· :m•
the writingt~ of philanthropists and t~iucct·e mf'n.
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their vigour with a bottle of light wine, and 1U1-whether from
the demands of climate, from physical exhausiiC?Jl hrought about
by toil, from ht>reditary tendency, or from other causes-men must
and will drink, would it not be true wisdom to supply them with
that which will do them the leauJt harm 1
Me.t~y think the wine-shops are also sly grog-Hbops, and interested pt>rsona use their best endeavours to make them appear such,
but my experience, gleaned as a magistrate during many yeal'll, in
one of our l~rgt>Ht wine districts, is opposed to this view entirely.
In that d~trict the wine-Hhope are numerous, and the wines sold
in them have so won their way among the people, that they are
now almost exclusively drank, and all the public houses now .all
them-t'Ome sell scarcely anything else. During the whole of
that period I do not know of, or remember, one conviction for sly
grog selling, but Hcvoral convictioDJJ for wine being drunk on the
premise& N<>w, it woulJ require but tlimplo reasoning to arrive
at the conclusion that, if spirits had been sold in them, the convictions for that offence would have been by far the more numeroua, when we take into consideration that there is no reward
for · informers in the one case, and a large one in the other,
amounting to what would he looked upon u a small fortune in
a poor agricultural district.
That the present Act requires
amending there c.an he no doubt, for it is a very absurd one, a
mere travesty of the Bill many years ago introduced into the
House by M.r. Holroyd, and which it supplanted ; the absurdity
of it is, that it permitR wine to be aold, and fines the .aller for
letting a weary traveller (while resting his horse or cattle) quench
his thirst in the verandl\h, while it permit& him to sellaa much aa
be likes, to be drunk in the dusty roads.
It i.e to be hoped that this question, now ~in before the
House, will be considered with the greatest deliberation, aa a very
important one, which it undoubtedly is, fraught with much of the
future welfare of our community.
I willuy little about the check it will be to the wine interest
if its aale is disallowed, considered t't-om a pecuniary point of
view, for, in all cWJes, thnt mtllit be a HecondRry consideration to
tl1e moral one, but I think we 11hould be careful, Jest we act upon
insufficient data, and pauHe, IUHl tread lightly, ere we crw;b out
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the inf~tnt )if(' of that which, if carf'fnlly fn:<tPrl••l, may l>N:omc·
the onl'! thing for wl1ich Olll' colony l,tngni~J."" --an a.~l·icnltnl':ll
export.
Jm1ging from wh~tt ha~ llCCn Jonc! J,y int!i\·i•ln:.t~ f:Lw11m·•l l,y
soil and climRtt>, snubbed by 0111' )f'gislatOJ'!l nne\ c·al'italist>~, it woulcl
scarcely bt· unreusonaulc to hope that, in tlw not Ycry distant
future (untrammeled by lcgislRtion), we~ rnay become 1\ rintl ewn
to France, in export of wine; nud what woulcl France! lw without
her wine-the one grel\t interc~t onr which she Wi\tclws with
the most zenlous cRn·, nnd in the intereRt of which she conc,,J,.,J
ao. much to Englnnd, in th(' way of FrcP Tmclf', in till' trPaty
entered into under Napoleon the Thircl1
Thill is the only wine-growing country in tlw worlcl in which
native wines cannot be procured nlmost Ill! reaclily a" wnter~·wn
Victoria and South Austt1llin have lou~ ~incc sc•t•n tlw tle~ir.tbility
of gil'ing reRdy acceA.'I to tht>m, nnd in :\[,.JJ.onrnc tlwt·l' :\rc nlmost,
if not C}\tite, ns many winP-shop11 ~~~ pnblic-houRt>!l, nne! hf'r il'!!i~
laton, and people genet'lllly, are well satisfied with the rt:~ult.
Not, then, to tliJow the same boon to thill country, i!! to do it a
great injuRtice, and to set up onr judgment, ba.'4Cd upon little m·
no experience, in opposition to the experience of agt:~, nwl against
the opinion and spirit of the pa.~ing d!ly. It is not in tht> iutel'('~t
of our 11pirit-drinkers 11.nJ inehrintes (although I h:n·e known wine
rnfonn mftny of thnt ciRAA), that I 1\nt aclmcating the unrestrict<'(!
acceM to our wint>R-to treat them with gcntlem•>~.~, and proYiJt•
them with asylums, is all we can do. It ill on behalf nf the rising
generation of our AustraliAn youth-on behalf of the grent llfttion
of the future, of which we aro now laying the foumltttion, th11.t
abe may not have thct;e men to deal with.
I will now ntR.ke extn&cts from a few of the works recently
writt~n upon the subject, anc.l woulJ a11k tlu)t9C who will haw n voic,•
in this important question, to l'el\(1 them llltpn-judicx'(l, 1\.~ tlwy :m•
the writing~' of philanthropist& and sincere IJI('n.
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The Opinion of ProfP-ssor Parker, as
embodied in a Letter of his, recently
sent to the Americans.
(I have not this letter before me, to quote from, but it was
publishcJ in full in the Sydney Jfo'l'niny /Jerald, about six months
ugo, therefore, I quote from memory.) He writes thuK : "We have made a sad mistnkc in onr endeavours to make
our people a sohe r one-in fancying we could do so by out· Maine
Li<ptor Laws, and othct• restrictivt~ measures, which have all
proved failures, and I have come to the deliberate conclusion th11t
om· only chance of doing tiO is (and one I ft~cl confitlent will be
attended with the g1·eatel!t ret~ult) to plant the vine exten11ively,
and, in encouraging, in e very poAAible way, the ta:~te for light
wine; and I have al'l'ivetl at thi:-~ conviction hy my l't!Ctmtly-ncquil·ed experience in the wiue-growi11g countries, for, in trllvelling
through the Italian St.nte~, and Rome, whct·e every third Ol' fom·th
house is a wine-shop, in which the light wine of the country can
be purchased and drnnk ut a riJiculomdy small cost, I never once
:;n.w a d1'lmken per11on."
ThiR, from so e minent nnd earnc.-.t a man, who ha~~ the intere!lt
of hi11 conntrynwn at heart, awl who hu..'l worke<l Jiligcntly for their
:ul\'ancemeut, ought to umko us think whethct· hill advice ought
not to apply to onrt~elvos with equlll force u to the Americaw~.

Essay on Wine.-By the Rev. Dr.
Bleasdale, D.D.
But I had another motive for taking up this subject-one not
unworthy of a clergyman. Many years' experience had impressed
on my mind that wine- producing countries, where wine is plentiful and che11p, are invariably remarkable for sober, healthy, and
cheerful populationH; tha.t dmnkenness is all but unknown, anJ
many distressing disea8es, com'llon among drinkers of beer and
spirits in warm climates, utterly uaheat·c.l of.
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Exp('ricnc(' ha.c1 long ngn crmvincl"d nw, th at pl•·•l.~ l"~ :m•l r('!le
lntinn!l to nh!!tain ft·nm ank•n t ~pit·i t:; lll'l! lmt " P"ot· ~afl'gtl. ll'•l " .,f
lln!ltnble virtU(•," and tluLt, t o effl'ct a las tin g cnr•', tit~• n: d nml instincts mul'lt be not viole ntly a ssaulted wit h n·~oh·•·~~. l mt stl'aol il y
and gently tm·ne•l towards ~om·ce~ of l'l"a!inlll\lJl(' nntl hl'al th ~· ~rati
fication, while the dange r of e xcf•ss is t•!ft •('tll:\11.1- 'o'l ll'l\'1'<1. T lt· ·
experience of all warm conn tries, wh('re wim· i :-~ t lw 1111i 11·r~ · tl
hevernge , lca1·cs no dmd•t hu t that, wl wre t hP l'illl' tl .. llri~l w~ i•t
luxuriance, th <'rc our hc nPfi cent C t·l'ator intc•nd cd th at hi- ,.],ii.J r•·tt
t~houl1l rlrink th r }'l'OI]II CI' nf it, and l ~t• g lacl.
I f a nt :\11 loo ·lio·l·o·d it o
the l'XiRtence of 11 funllaHH'ntal t't'lllt>cl y, eh,.ap, c•a-..1· .,f :o 1'I" it·: ct j,, ,,
wh oll•some, and safl•, wou ltl Itt• 110l l~t• tn lol :t1111' if ht• did lloot t r_1
to apply it 1 J lt :t\'<' trit•d to clea r t h l' way, t o g in· it a t·l t:t11l'''· I
ht•lien• in the I'I'IIH'tly rny~clf ; r IH\\'t' IIIOlT thall a tlt o·lltd io ·:tl
lll'lit•f in it. I am no , 1ua<·k , T ltah• •tn:tl"k ..r y. Hn<l tlw ,.li:_:l•t•·-t
!;Uspicion of fJ1Ulr l.:r r.'l :tltudtl'll to I tit ' , I :ttll 'l'tiln snn · t lw \1 ,.,] j, . ol
Society of· Vict.wi11 woulclnt' \'<:'1' lta1·c l'lrctt••lnlt~ tii!P , f tl wi r , , .,,
honorary memht·t'l'l. The ft~llowin).! ntH'c•l• >t<· j., worth l' l. u·i n~ "11
J'I'Cord. In my ynnth I Rpcnt fu ll sc n-11 y f'arll in, a11d llt':tr tl ...
grcnt Cllpital of P ortngAI, in tim l's of tllrllloil a111l a l tu,st .lisotr ·
~nni1.ation of :;oci1•ty, comlf'tjiiCllt <II\ ci,·il wars, wh1'1t tlw

"' '"'"t

c•xcitemf'nt pn•\·nil<•tl, ancl tb~ hacl p :tss iort" of lll<' ll, f,,, a "''''"•lll.
hrokc loollr , yrt in t h:tt city, of tht'l'l! ti nH '." till' l'o l'nht ion ,f .\l o· l·
hm11·ne, nn•l wltf'rc wine wn.~ nnt mnn• than t.w0-)11'111'1' tlw '!"'"''
bottle, and strong brandy tivc o r !;ix pence t ill' impt•t·ial pint, 1
never saw a Portugnl"llf' tlr unk. TIH· Ol'l':tsi•on :tl :-pl-..·tad l' of a
Dutch o1· n1·itish ~tilnr drunk in t it•· g u ttt· r, nt lll .lo.: :tl in!; lnr.~t·ly
in lo~·nlty to lti,; own coull t t·y , auol t•k r n:tl o' Xt'l' l'lltiun of all otiH·t~ .
u~u to nffor1l 1111 hour',. clwnp a tll n·wut<·nt to a wltnlo · "trt'\'t.
Among thcmsl'h'('S drulll.:'-1111•'11.~ :m <l tltfi l'i iWI fr••mr,t->~, :m ol tllll'
fnr1n~ of liver COiltpl:tint, Wt'l'<' wlt nll ,r unkn"''' ll.

In the int•·n·'< t>~, th•·n, of IH·altl. anti tnowa lity, nn•l o.· lt,·.. rful
1md ltnppy hontl'"• may I l)l• panlmu•cl fnr l't.'l'un ling m~· lto•artft•lt

wi11h, that I muy liYc to :-t'l' th1· t int<.' wlt('l\

t'\' t ' ll

till' ltuuthh·~t

labourer, at the clo:-~e of hi~ h ut tltty ·~ toil, will stroll into utu· litH'
parks and public ganlcnll,

!IIIII

tltt•l't', with Jtj, lutppy r.unil~ :tl OOl\ttl l

him, enjnJ hi~ hour of n •laxatioll. :tlld olriuk lti " h ·t tl o· , f '' ],,J, ·
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some wine at the cost of a few pence, without either the reproach
of cxtrava~nce or the danger of inwxication. In fact, I hope
and wish to see the Victorians a healthy, sober, jolly, wine-drinking population.

On French Wines.-By Dr. Guyot.
Dr. Guyot was rewarded by the Emperor Napoleon for this
little work, and, in advocating the use of light wine, llllYS thl\t, to
itR uKe lllliOllg thtl pe~tsantry, fur generations, mRy ~ attributed
their sobriety l\llll light-hcartednt~&~ : " A hllppy peaaamtry ita
couut1·y's 1ni.de," and that they are such, all acquainted with them
allow- ready and eager to e11joy tho harmlellli pleasures of life,
and to ignort: the illll. We must not confound the rural districts
of France with Paris-of the former so little ia known to the
outer world, of the latter so DJnch. They are as if they belong to
different nationalities. The ocCI\sional demoniac&! outbreaks of
the Parisians is attributed to the nse of b~td spirits, more particulal'ly 1\bsinthe.

DR LINDERMAN'S VIEWS ON WIN E

him cat, he ouglll. to he fat· mm·e g m t•·ful to u, if w•· J'l"ln· idc· l1i111
with a wttle of wine than if we g i,·t· hilll a " llli xtun·.·· l uftt•JI
used to preRct·i"e a so-c:tllcd Chahli~, :tt nhont 1.... !iol. a 110 ttlt·, sold
in Dean-street, Soho, :mel ha vc· found I'Yt'll potn· d i"JH·nsa 1".'" J':l t i.. 11 ts
s~ttiRfieJ with it.
Ru t as I shall c•xplain pn·scntl_,-. pat ient-. IIIII' t
first of all he taught wha t ?tJil!f• is, n1 111 t hr righ t w:1_,. to nsP it,
anJ the difference between drinkin g pnn· ,.;,l'l as a n ·frcshin!!
beverage, anJ gulping clown 1\ dram of lmt! "l'irits d isg tti,;c·•l as
wine, such 118 the " People'!'! Own Sllf'l'l")"," j u.-1t to cr eak a t\•p} ing
of warmth under tlll'it· rih~. But it i~ Ho t lllf'l"l' ly in a uwdi~:al
point of view, hut a.'! 1\ ft ii'IHI nf ~oln·idy nnd mora l.;, and wi th a
view of rai:-Jing the litatn~ IUHi cnl t m·c· of lat-gt' !" Ia~"''" of Hol"it·ty,
that I venture to advocate tl11• lat'gt! 11~1" of , ,;,,., i. ,._ pu n· win··.
R8 a beverage.
It might well t:tkt• till' pillc(' of a g• H••l d•·al uf
beer, tea, and llpirits. There at"(' largo nntuhl't"S of townspc·uplt·,
and C!!pecially of women, engagc•l in sc<lcutary OCCilj'atious, who
Cll.nnot d igeKt th e l,cer wloich i ~ :-~o W<·ll Hllitc•tl to onr o utd oor
lllbOIJring population. Tilt• Vt•ry tl!a, which i ~ so f!mll-ful t" tlu·ir
languid, pasty, flahhy tongttl'l:l, frorn its rt:;tl'in~('ut illl<l ·"llh-at·i d
qualitie~~, and which Rlso comfortH tl11•ir rni!'!t•t·ahl•• n(•J"\'(•s, ha:< thi~
intense drawback, that when tS\kl·n in t'XL'Cs.'li\"e tlr:nl"ht... and
"'
without a due allowance of suhstnntial filOt!, it IH'gt·f s dy~pep~ia,
and that won~t form of it which impt•ls tl11• ,. utl"• ·n·r to ,c,·t•k a
1-efuge in the gin bottle. Cheap wine would t'llt uti' tlu• tf' mptation to gin, and with au equal lmlk of wa !\-r would lw f, Hnd iu
certain CI\SeH a happy substit11te for tl•a. I know a ~,,.j t!t•al of
the Letter clll.Sli of needlewomen and tuillinc•·,.,' as.-;i ~t:t ll t-, !lnd s 1 ~ak
fl'Om t>xperiencc.
If in.<Jtea1l of hnlf tlw k n at tlu· Eng lisl1 midd lt· d as" l,n•akf~U~t, Rn 61\rlier luuchl'on with a glas.. of light win t· w.·r·· gi'·•·H. it
would greatly abridg(• the lw m -< of half llltngt· r, ltal f .)_,.,.J'l')''ia,
which many school girls, shop ~irl:!, :mt! otht•r ' t'lh·uta n · rnitl• llt·
clllH.'! women in tuwnl! suffer betwl'cn tlu·ir lon-;•kf.,s t 1;nd c·arhdinncr. For Jlllll)()!l('.'! of :mcial ('Xhilaratiun lllllllllg... t d a,_,., .... wh:,
1\1'6 1wt outllom· lahonrct"l', l.~t't'l i ~ tno t·oa t-st•.
-'la n. a.; :1 , ,,t·ial
llllillll\], rt'<l'tirc•:oe !'!llllll'fhing w), i..J, lu· •·.111 ~il' : l'oo 1... -i r ~ and t:dl.: ,
and which plt•nst·s hi!i palate whi l~t it g in ·... ""lilt' alilllt'llt 1 , t l1,.
atomacb, ancl ijtimulatc:; tlw tio w of gt·ninl tlwugJ.t, iu tl1 , l•rai u.

.

Cheap Wines.-By Dr. Druitt.
SIOOND

KDITlON.

A large proportion of the p~&tients who come to most of WI do
so for some failure of nutrition. Be it in town or country I will
undertake to &iy that the number of invalids who require tonics is
far greater than of those who need anything like depletion. The
difficulty with delicate children is to get them to eat.. Bealidea, be
an illness what it may, moat practitioners finish off their patient
with a " light tonic." Now, what is a light tonic t A little
dilute acitl, a Klight bitter, a small quantity of some aromatic, a
little alcohol, and some fragrant ether. But this i11 just the
" draught" that N11ture haM brewed ready to our banda in the
fragmnt and appetilling wines of France and Germany. Surely if
a p~ttient haM two shillings to aper.d on 1t0mothing that shall make
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N 0 one who ha:-. CVCl' made the experiment will fllil to sive
the preference to wine over spirit.':l-naked or di~ui11ed-whet.her
a~ gin or cht>ap incendiary sherry, or can refuse to give a helping
hand to nny " movement" that will ba.ui.ih spirits to their proper
place as medicines for the ~ick and aged, and not as hcveragcs for
the healthy. Civilized roan must drink, will drink, and ought to
drink, but it should be wine.
Brandied wines lu·e conducive to intemperance, and theit· usc
in the Briti:~h n~ttion and otlwr English-speaking communities hall
brought about the present odd phenomenon in the wodd of a large
nmnbN· of people handing together under t.he name of temperance
societies, &c., &c., to prevent the use of wholesome food. All thiM
is the natural consequence of the use of tho~e abominable brandied
wines. They are unnatural, and minister to the passions that
degrade man. Pure unbrandied natural wines are conducive to
temperance, and the fact that teetotal societi~ are confined to
thoee parts of the world where brandied mixtm-es are in ww., and
unknown or almost unknown in all the great wine couutricll of
Europe, where pure wine is the daily food of the men, women,
and even the childrt1n, and drunkennei:IS there being an unusual
occurrence, i6 evidence that it is the true and only specific for the
present great evil of intempel"8.1lce.
And last, although not least, we have Scripture warrant for the
use of wine. St. Paul advised Timothy to drink wine for his
stomach's sake and for his often infirmities; and the first miracle
of our &viour's was the turning water into wine to gladden the
bearl.B of. the gneste at the marriage f~t in Cana in Galil~

GIIIBa, ISIIALL4BD, AlfD 00., 0~1C~ l'IWITUI, l'lft I'I'&U'l', UDJl&l'.
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We have received a. pamphlet termed "A Few '\Vords upon the
Wino Bill now before the House, and upon Wine matters generally:
lly W. J. Lindeman, Esq., M.R.C.S.E.,&c.," in which tho u.uthOl·advoulos the free sale without legislative restriction of our native wines,
u that the populace may in a short time have their palates educated
to the preference of pure 'wines to spirits. As in all the wine-grow11~~ countries of Europe sobriety is one of the most conspicuous
11 Lues, we trust that when our native wines are permanently introthll'cd to the tables of the rich and poor alike that the intemperance
how so prevalent in New South 'Vales may cease. The food of the
luluLbitant.~ of the far interior partakes of so littlo variety that it is
11oL ditlicult to imagine that some of the essential constituents of the
l•ucly are occasionlly wanting, although hearty meals are eaten, espcIILIIy as fruit or vegetables are rarely or ever consumed. The mtion
•I ton pounds of meat, ten pounds of flom·, two pounds of .sugar, a.nd
A cpliLrter of a. pound of tea per week, ig the allowance which is
l!lunlly given to every bn~h labourer, supplemented with a few ounces
tobacco per week ; out of this has the albumen, tha tibrine, the
1c11\tine, the kreatine, the fat, the iron, the sa.lm of soda., potash, calum, and magnesia, the sulphur, tho phosphorous, and other matelllllfl which constitute the human body, and which are constantly
!11 111g wasted, to be formed. The absence of any of these constituents
11 tho food, it is well known, produces a feeling of debility which
IIIIiCH the per.:1on thus affected to rush with avidity to t!pirits, attemptIll{ thus to sup}>ly the great want experienced; but if a quantum of
111u be daily taken in moderation many of the salts required to
ttpnit• wasted tissne aro ready to supply the imperious demands 01
1\tnre and the craving ~or alcohol is not so much experienced. This
u believe is the true specific for the prevention of the spread of
IJHOmania and not the numet·ous Total Abatinence Societies Good
1. 1nplars~ and others which have of late so largely incrensed ~ they
11y do good, but we can only say we and many of our medical friends
lulVO attended patients suffering from chronic alcoholism who have
HI their prCl:icriptions made up by the Good Templar druggists, &c.,
I llllaging as they do to these societies. Our author says:-
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Many think the wine shops are also sly grog-shops, and interested persona
usc their best endeavours to make them appear such, but my experience, gleaned
as a magistrate during many years, in one of our largest wine districts, is
opposed to this view entirely. In that district the wine-shops arc numerous,
auu the wines sold in them have so won their way among the people that they
are now almost exclusively drunk, and all the public· houses no,,. sell themsome sell scnrccly anything else. During the whole of that period I do not
kno\v of or remember one conviction for sly grog-selling, but several eonvic·
tions for wino being drunk on the premises. Now, it \voulu require Lut simple
rcusouiug to arrive at the conclusion thnt, if spil'its had been sold in them, tho
convictions for thato1Icnce would have been by far tho most numerous, when
\Ve tnke iuto consideration Uw.t there is no rcwnrcl for iuformerA in tho onu
cn~e,nncl n lnrgc one in the other, amouuting to what would be looked upon n11
a small fortune in a poor agricultural dilltrict. That the preecut Act requires
amending there can be no doubt, for it is a very absurd one, a mere travesty of
the nill mauy years ago introduced into the House by Mr. Holroyd, and which
it supplanted ; the absurdity of it is, that it permits wine to be sold, and fince
the seller for letting a weary travelle1· (while resting his horse or cattle) quench
his thirst iu the vcrnudah, while it permits him to sell as much as be likes, to
be drunk in the dusty roads.
It is to be hoped that this question, now again before the House, will be
considered with the greatest deliberation, ns a very important one, which it
undoubtedly is, fraught with much of the future welfare of our community.

If the industry be properly fostered, our author thinks that thils
colony mny become a rival even to France as u. wine producer, and
our wines become u. very valuable exp01.·t. He then gives extracts
from tha opinions of several eminent men in favour of the unrestricted
sale of native wino.
Professor Parker, an American, say~:~ " thut in his experience tho
Maine Liquor Law is a mistake, and thut the only way to check
inebriety is to .plant the vine extensively. In travelling through tho
Italian States and Rome, where every thit·d or fourth house iS a wine
shop in which the light wines of the country can be procured at a
ridicnlon::;ly small cost, I never once saw a drunken person."

The H.ev. Dr. Bleasdale, of Victoria, in his Essay on Wine,
writ.cs : -
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Expe1·ieucc has long ago convinced me, that pledges and resolutions to
1h11tain from ardent spirits are but " poor safeguards of unstable virtue," and
Ullll., to effect a lasting cure, the natural instincts must be not violently
MAnulted with resolves, but steadily and gently turned towards sources of reaamble and healthy gratification, while the danger of excess is effectually
moved. The experience of all warm countries, where wine is the universal
I Yllrage, leaves no doubt but that, where the vine nourishes iu luxuriance,
l1r1 c our beneficent Creator intended that his children should drink the prohu·" or it and be glad, If a man belicTcd in the existence of a fundamental
mr.cly.' chea'?, easy of application, wholesome, and safe, would he .n ot be to
~lamo.if.he dtd not try to apply it 1 I have tried to clear the way to give it a
hnnce. I believe in the remedy myself; I have more than a theoretical belief
1 il
I am no quack, I hate 9,uackery. Had ~be s~ig~test suspicion of qu.acn.ttachcd to me, I am qutte sure the Medtcal' Soctety of Victoria would
•r.r hn!e elected me ono of their t1Vo honornry members. The following
anrr.dote 1s worth placi_ng on record. I~ m~ youth I spent fnll. seven years in
"'"' ncar the great cap1tnl of Portugal, tn tun'!s of turmoil and almost disorAnilmtion of society, consequent on civil wars, when the utmost excitement
'"iled, and .the bad passion~ of men for a .season broke loose, yet in that
IJ, or three tlmes the populat10n of Melbourne, and where wine was not more
"" t.wopencc the quart bottle, and strong brandy five or six pence the impe"1 p1nt, I. ~ever _saw a Po~tugnese drunk. The occasional spectacle of a
ll1tr.h or Bnttsh sallor drunk 1!1 the gutter, and dealing largely in loyalty to
11 own country, and eternal execration of all others, used to afford an hour's
It 1\Jl nmuscment to a whole street. Among themselves dt-unkenncss and
llr·irmt trcmcn8, and our forms of liver complaint were wholly unknown.

.,,.!1

Dr. Drnitt writesIt is not merely in a medical point of view, but as ·a friend of sobriety and

tr~IR, nnd with a view of raising the status nod <;ul~ure _of large classes of

It ty, that I v?nture to n.clvocn.tc the lnrge usc- of tvmo, I.e., pure wine, as n
Y('rnge. It maght well tal(e the plncc of a goocl dcnl of beer, tel\, 1\nd spirits.
h ro aru large n~mbcrs ef towns~ople, and especially of women, engaged in
1 ntary occupations, who cannot digest the beer which is so well suited to our
ltluur labouring population. The. very tea, which is so grateful to their
tjluld, pasty, flabby tou.gues! from 11.1! astringent Hood sub·acid qualities, and
ltlt-h nlso comforts thmr miserable nerves, has this intense drawb'ack that
I n tllken in excessive draughts, and \Vithout a due allowance of subs~ntial
1, iL bcgetA dyspepsia, and that worst form of it •which impels the sufferer
1 r'k n rcfug~ in the gin bottie.: Cheap wiue would cut off the temptation
ac•n, nnd w1th an equal bulk of water would be found in certain cMes a
1'1'1 substitute fo.r tea. 1 kno\v a good deal of the better class of needlefill' II nnd milliners' assistants aud speak from experience.
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Further on we have from the same writer the following : Brandied wines o.rc conducive to intemperance, and their use in the British
nation o.nd other English-speaking communities ho.s brought about th~ present
odd phenomenon in the wol'ld of a lnrgc number of people bnnding together
under the name of temperance societies, lee., &c., to preveut the usc of whole·
some food. All this is the n11.turnl consequence of the use of those abominable
brandied wines.

We wish the writer of this pamphlet every success in his efforts
to procure th~ free and unrestricted sale of our native wines, a.s it
will not only benefit the consumer, but will be of great advantage ro
the producer. Mr. Lindeman deserves great praise and the thanks of
the community for the efforts he has made to improve the qunlity of
our wines and to introduce theru as an article of diet throughout thE'
colony.

\

DR LINDEMAN'S LATER
YEARS

<>nee the new stone winery and cellar complex had been
mnstructcd in 1853 and the new stone house was finished about
I X55. life at Cawarra returned to its normal rhythm of the
\l'asons. Dr Lindeman now had a full work load - working at
l11s Grcsford practice, tending the vineyard, making wine and
1 aring for his livestock. Dr Lindeman not only raised cattle but
hrcd horses as well and advertisements for horse sales at
< ·awarra arc scattered throughout the columns of the Maitland
\lercury even after his death when his sons administered
< awarra.
As stated earlier, Dr Lindeman believed in selling
r11aturcd quality wine so it was not until several years after the
lm~. which destroyed most of his stock, that he was in a
position to sell his wine. During this period the vineyard at
<'awarra was expanded.
By 1861 Dr Lindeman was helping John Wyndham at
lt1s Dalwood vineyard. They must have got on well for they
lormcd a partnership, with Mr John Delappe Lankaster
I I X37-1938) as their agent who sold their wine in Sydney.
In 1861 , the Sydney Morning 1/era/d reported on the
v1ntagc at Cawarra near Paterson:

Dr. Lindeman has produced this year about 5,000
from his own vineyard and about 30,000 gallons from
1:rapes purchased of other growers in the neighbourhood. Dr.
l111deman 's wines are made from the German Riesling and
/mm the Verde/hao grape; the dark wines are made from the
\1/W/1 black 1/ermitage. The average produce of the Cawarra
l'llttage this year has been about 400 gallons to the acre. On
,,articular portions of the vineyard an average of 800 gallons
fllll'e been obtained.
~allons
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TilE '.'l~ELUm::; Oio' THE NORTDER~
UlSl'llWT.
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1\'u. lX.-O.lWAIIRA.
\\ t•n ""•' ma.klnl( ••• ID lh lll.feoo1 ia Uli• part of
•• ~ )!ony, '"'' of tbe firtt .Arttlr•lian •ioeJ•rda tl1al
el.ta11. td a •· 't re,,utation fOP &be •&oelttac• of ita •iou
• '' t'•wa.n&, oa '~' fat.er•n.
Dr. Liadtm•n. it1
ft~and .., 11 i l)ropr ittOT, may t~•rtfore bt OO••ider~l one
tf tle l.1 ,\ fiJ(n,rollt "hooD • Jara• lotldlooc...tn11 1
~"'"ll~e n •~·~•lll y of t bo oolonr lo pt'Odaoe •loto lbol
•••I I ro:n t>o'lll f.,o,Jtab l.• •iLb lbt bleb olou olll11bl
• . a111•r~luoed 11u tbt aoo•iato& of lturopt. ltdut.l, 1ir.u
"''"lral!•u •luee "ere lotrodaeed to lht tnarktt., au
h of ""'""' ro t, and oblaluablo b7 tbo publio, lbe,.
• 1 ntuut wlt~ •·h iu tLo earlier yoara o!ih pr<kt uolioa .,..
onore ••~orlJ•uu~ bl aflor,or b.Utr dooonod t bedrmantl
thn tile WIIJl'l of Ur.w.rra. 1"beir rt~ uto b11 J.n n~
•I•. "" ouO ..ed by ogo, or by tile •~mpetilloo tK t•e
•ooo:l.ot•iuea of tbo •• ,btr YID07ar<i• of tbil dlllriol.
Uo thO cuntrar.Y, tbe etptrieqce of Jf'Arl, fOOrtl I~Jtoiatl1
1u the tn ... Lt\'r of 10U aall tre•tment1 Lu IDI.tled Dr.
lan•lt1man to ''oid &be nat• wbiob led to dtftot• ill
utlu r yean, aod t o impart additiooal good qaali ~iu t,o
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t rom UuuJinna to C.."arra \he diatenoe it Lut h ll1e
nulo, 10 a ooa:~par,.Lh·ely direotoo on eo, aorou
l'" uur, aatl over • apeu of one o( \be moaataiu ranR'u
•ll1ah bere a btJut.d; but by the roadrroniu! tbe riur,L
ltrr lford thl d11ta-.::C8 18 pub epa doybfef. Ill1 fiDIJitd
h ~lfl!.ltJ hy tbe ratoraon Bh'er; "" Whiob taku •
hut•J•""' cuun" through il for a oo.o•iderablo
41••tarce. 'J"ke l itu,Ligo, tbou,Mh not. tq&a.alltog JD
naLoral Leautf tome other loaalieiu wilbia a
r1J.111 Uf e few mile1, J6&. poll&~l featDrtl or
nt.a\.lo allle internl, end which in th• proee11 of tim a
• •ll btcomo more attnoLifl. lt. t. ahritaredon tbe oa•t
• tul eoulb- weat by Lht r&IIK!!I ktweeu. wbiob tht1'allt1
ll•f. 'l bo 'iou are planted OD both bank• ef ~be rher,
•u•tr~n~ au arM of Lweot.y·eigbt. aeree of nr y r iob a llu·
, 1•1 aod, whLob olvao to 'b' rlur bank it intermixed witb
• IIOdy tiPpotil. 'fb.e
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Messrs. Lindeman and Wyndham have united in
establishing an agency in Sydney for the sale of their wines,
which is conducted hy Mr. J. D. Lankaster. Altogether Messrs.
Wyndham and Lindeman have this year produced about
40,000 gallons, the greater portion of which will, in course of
time, he forwarded to Sydney .for disposal.
In 1865 the Maitland Mercury gave the following account
of Cawarra:

··wmeroi•l•otorprioe, waoiiiU.&boo~rh\of in tbeoolooJ
uaept bv a few geatlam.-,·•. •bo'IJ': 'sr.o,!d;:;; v~ 1\':.. '".
JerOwiUg, or ioterte~ in tte dl,elopmeDt. of &.bia impor·
lauL ro•oorce, tndaoed tbem to enGOarap tbe ooltiu.tion
ul tbe YIOQ.
Like
•l•o)ordo plaDt.od two or lhroe
"~• ago. in thia diatriol, • )&r;te Tarie\y of willfl were
pta~ out, ovt. ·~ mach a matt.er or oboicea1of oea.uity, for
r.oah!erable ddlio nlty "" ~ben e1perieooed in getlin"
"ltiDJ;I, and no large quotity of &DJ OBe, or much
ap1"ond uri, ooold be obtained. OD•of lbe aood re·
aaiLI of thi11 untoward cironmataeoe 'ffU t.h&Lwiue-groweu
• .,. eoab\td to ••Ger,aio tbt Yerietie• beat adapted &4
Lbtlr • oil1 aod •ltuatioutt,
AL Cnarra t~o madeira, tbt hermil.age, aod abepberd'o
r•11hnw are tbe favoured aorta, and oont&qtU:DtiJ oeoup1
lb• l.rgv porttoo of the Yia.eyard,
'Ibere are, ae,er•
,...._,, aome plo!.A"bf lambra~ ,.,....., germou roio·
l1ow:, aocarot, aDd gttaacue.
Tbi borKDDd1, moaoat
a ,J •Lu.~. t.trmH•~• •ere 1le,o. with otbu •or••, for eom~
11uu' ru't.I TO.ted, but bate aearl1all barn remoud. 'fha
•b•lt bormitaJIO made • beaatifol •iae, bol yielded a nr1
lrrt'lo(lllar crop tbe barrillripeolng•ome•t&t.t,Aoevanly oo
II" huuoh. 'fbo '"rdeil bo onJ ohephord'o rthliog oro tbe
,,.., for •ino at Cawarra, tbo former ~riting aucb •operior
Anour, a nJ tbe laUtr reg..t•r aod abouJ•ot cropa. The
t"filt•lho ""' ialrmlored Le &be ooJon1 b1 Lbe A ultra•
11•n ARrlcuhvnl Oompao1 io 182:,, aad 11 ao• ooo of
~tan but \'arioLioe for wtne•matio:; po"pOMI lh&L l!)t
• •lllf\Y l ''lM.,~IIDI. At O&wu,. U, &in• a hi r att'ras:o
rup, 11u.l y1eld1 a wiut rttnar~t.ble for ita rlo)a eeoerou1
nluraoLflr, briHiaot ooh)ar, ....t At.1'oar, aDd rood t.o.~,.
1111 •h .. pheu.l·• relaliog bu here re~roK (requenUy at
tau "h u 70U ur 800 R•tloDI Lo the aort, aad blended
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wtth tl.t• Yl"r•ltilbo it readil7 nc:eivea tbe qoeliti11 of tbt
l•ttP.r. Bur.:~oll)' ""alt o formerl1 gro•o at Ca warra
L'lt lt wa1 10 habl.• tt deo•r afLer rain, •bau ripeoioM':
Uat • cro1, from 1t wu rare; it ~aade a Y41"1 riob wia 1
Tbt Qlu•c•t ••• found to be aobjoet to Lligbl; and tho;
t t.oae t.,..o ' 'aru•tlfll were uotuited to U1i1 part of t he cti1.
tnct. Uu tilo Morray •• l•oro tba& they grn famo11!7
aod &rl' L•o or lb_, be,.t wine-makiDI( ~Apt I M I ba.i
riur. 'fbe JoCODa;, Jitlda too rmoet.Jy •L <lal'&na• .,.
Dltob.a• 1100 cal lou fo lbt ..... bninr beoo obttioed
f!OID
It io • opiritoont 1rapo, beario11 aiJ~:a proper.
11~ ot • ~orJL, and •!ll•d.o,.Wd for b,...tl,_akloK, but
of ototlf •loo• not m,ko a rM wioe, tu liqu~ bel"&
il~tb• ao.lll""· 1& io "luoblola f"'"ootillr •Ilia
oort• •h.foelo nL I• tplrit""o quoliU.O. Tbo a....,ot
1.t alte • ,,rollftc h•&tu1 aad • 1o• ...,. .r
u a... "'" 011ltl ..tt d ......
ao. . ,;....
otaklfl .....Inc frail •"-~oM. ..
ll' ~ •· • ~;dluo of WI hill \.V. .. . 1l 1a •ell•Ja;>t~d to t be riob
•. . 1: ol t~ltloealit ,. u~. tl.trou•i,, it po•'ttntt. at.roag
fC'rm,Dtlllg prop,t h.,t, hal tha •l•efrom iL ;,of mediom
Cfl •lll_\: hot. l ~tn1lr<i w1th ID-.dtlU, Lhe lt.tul!\. ia a
•undruu• IID('II"'ff LII• II t. t•e IJrf'nao,ba b11 ) ltldad l,,.re
•• rnw·b •• Do) ~e•'I'>PI to t l:e ~re. It 11 a au,.-unr
ant••, "'''I maku ao u oelle1t. •Ia.-,, of t;ne aod d•heate
•t.u•htll": it it •ot l~r'!,.e.l~ oahiuted in c.uou4 aeaoe c,f
lt'l liab:llly to ioj tr'! •her nin lhu GPrmU uttliog
, ;tdt
wb· n not aff.o~•J L1 fto•h; 10 oao 1'intaa•
61JO jit&lloua t.o the aare wtre obtainul. 'fbt wioe f1om
It ... or l.igb otu.. r•""ter, l•ut ,,,.,t tq utl lo Lhat ob:•wed
hom tb_. ume urJolJ in oo1der ltoalitiu . Ytz.J of tbe
b 1.. c:t.es oo aenr•l Yaflttl l l a re ftl'tJn~o tl y bhJtl.ttd,
wl,rn \,'ouomiu~. U7 t b ., l ~ud. 'fLe \crJedho~D..J AbPp·
Ltrt.l'• :-eialia,c ar e t he cL1rf nrlt grown at O.w.ura (or
white want, a nd the Ll ao:.. Lt~riZiitage for red
M•Jeb
atle- .~tioll it pad to ppu nln~, a nll tLe esperitlloeof • IIlLI,{
tcn.o (.jf }u•ra l·•• J.:tfen Ur. l.iodem.ao • 1uuat. lLoro u ~;t•
Lno~!tdg'd of vine)ard maoa&,:emeot aod win ... m•k.Jog .
1'bij rte·llt. ,,f tf.i8 i . t) "' , ••·odurtion of ifiua Ll•t wiii
Ol r ap ,,~will. tlo cJnt iototiLl \fiuea of tLe umo variotiea
"' I a~t'lt.
'fbo ht.oJ iD the -v ioeya• d it irregular in fom,
a nJ
rltUI
c:onstderaL:y in
tbe
part fart.Lut
from the rher.
Uaihtormt bno done aeri o1.u
\laln~:.:o here 1111 •ell 11 la oLber \ineyarda d
tl11• l'.. tur&OD durwg t.be l11t folll"teea JD&rt. lbe l lorm
"'·•d.J vi•ited anJ deatro,ed Oriedtou, ia ll~t. pwat:1
0~&warr& 1 aoJ 1njur~ but I 1mall portiOD
t be YiOtt •
•• ~rnioua 1•ar• tbtJ hod tbt full force of lhoao uno!·
C.) ::,e ti•i t a uh.
Ur. l,tndcG.tar.•a reaiJeoce i• tltoattd on a alope of t~e
Lui ovtrlookiDIJ tho riur, aDd beau!e t .. e • ioeyud, aaci
tlu; wu.,. bouae a nd c-ell au ue ID ill iauntd1ata thda tty.
fh-J ura ngtn,t'nta tor pnwan~, fermt!atlog, aad aU the
ot Lr r vrooi'IIU of ••o• maklolf are beru ••r1 oaaaplete,
U\,•r\ CU"l\ tu1e1 c, Le•otc a t baud
The oeJiar •• tttt'D'J.
(eet JuUJ( ii1Li tHlJ•fiU f'ttt wid e, &ad ia Oapab}t ol bo) •
iDJC :1u,ouu ~• ll oo am wood.. Noae oft..,, wlaa U \)ottleJ
lith', but lara• qa•otitin ar~ bottled 10 tbt !uLaoge
Cell• n, liJdn•1· wher~ t bere 11 an •g!ooy for the De]..
.-ood a nd c:.. warrl ••ne a, coaduoled 10 the aamu of
M.... a Wyodbam a od LioJemao. In tLe Ot.warra oel·
la r~t tlu re are 1ome Gue imported oaaka, wt. iob oo1t ,£30
u ol•, ooo bolf tbo coiL b•••~; for frolrht. Oo tho._
eiuu uf ou r 'i•i' to tbl• Yioeyard there were abou ~o 10,000
R:c.l:aua .u ts~:JCL ir. tba ~11&.111 mo.t!y JV\iW-' .. ~.... f,'e
l•1led ••
eample1, aay of •biob '" belie1'1 wool'
recommend lbomathoa lo tbo l.aat.o ood wi~ lbo Of>prO·
l,alton of "ine cooDoiueurt Tbe qoenlitJ 10ad1 Mob
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During the 1860s Dr Lindeman exhibited his wines
n.tcnsivcly. He had gained recognition for his Cawarra wines at
the 1862 International Exhibition in London and the 1866
Melbourne Exhibition, and gained an award at the 1867 Paris
hhibition. By 1870 Dr Lindeman's production at Cawarra had
outstripped Mr Lankaster's facilities and he established his own
hl·adquartcrs, winery, cellars and bottling complex at the
I xchange Cellars in Pitt Street, Sydney.
In the early 1870s, his wine style also changed. Cawarra
"1ncs were dry table wines but public demand was changing to
hl'avier, full bodied, sweet wines such as port, sherry, muscat
.1nd brandy. Dr Lindeman decided to purchase vineyards in the
< orowa district of New South Wales, an area famous for its
ht•avy sweet wines. In 1872 he bought Hoffner's vineyard at
< orowa then later expanded his interests in the area by buying
thl' vineyards of Mr Sangar and Mrs Bladen Neill.
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The Southern Cross and Felton Vineyards were planted
to meet popular demand and in 1877, a large two-storeyed cellar
was erected at Corowa.
By 1879, Dr Lindeman was ageing and his sons were old
enough to accept some of the responsibility of running the
company, so he took three of his five sons into the business,
namely Charles Frederick, Arthur Henry and Herbert William.
Of course Sidney and Henry John had a financial interest in
their father's business.
On 23 May 1881, Dr Lindeman died and was buried
with his brother, Arthur Flint Lindeman, in the graveyard
behind St Anne's Anglican Church, Gresford.
The three sons maintained the business, with Charles
Frederick becoming the Manager, Arthur Henry the winemaker
and Herbert William the taster. They traded under the name of
H. J. Lindeman and Company.
THE MARRIAGES OF DR LINDEMAN'S CHILDREN
I. Harriet Jane
Married Herbert Harrington
Brown of Coulston
2. Sid-ney
Married Effie Morris
3. Arthur Henry
Married Kate Marion Holden
4. Mary Eliza
Married Dr Charles Rawling of
Mudgee
5. Louise Florence
Married George Mackenzie
Holden
Married Florence Chapman
6. Charles Frederick
7. Matilda Emily
Married James Kelman of
Kirkton
8. Herbert William
Married Ida Park of
Lewinsbrook
Married Herbert Augustus
9. Lillian
Holden
IO.Henry John
Bachelor

'Vineyard' Marriages nos. 3, 5, 9 - Holdens - Taiga
7
Kelman - Kirkton
8
Park
- Lewinsbrook

\

CHAPTER 7

LINDEMANS Under Charles
Frederick Lindeman

Lindemans continued the tradition of exhibiting wines, winning
medals at the Sydney International Exhibition of 1879-1880, the
Melbourne International Exhibition of 1880-1881, at Paris in
1878 and Bordeaux in 1882.
At the Sydney Commonwealth Exhibition in 190 I, the
wines from Cawarra excelled, gaining a record of 42 prizes
1ncluding 2 Champions, 2 Specials and 19 First prizes.
H. J. Lindeman and Company, under Charles Frederick's
management, continued Dr Lindeman's philosophy of producing
on ly quality matured wines. On 17 August 1895, Charles wrote
to Sir Henry Parkes, outlining the history and size of the
rompany and making a bet as to 'the purity of Lindeman's
t•.rape juice'.

We have been established 45 years, we have 3 vineyards in the
north and one on the Murray but they are not very extensive
hut in good vintages we buy all the good grapes in the districts
and have them carted to our cellars. We have very large stocks
c?{ wine having 7 cellars .full the smallest holding 30.000
gallons and the largest about 80,000 gallons. These are all
ahso/utely pure. I am taking Dr H? (name indistinct) to my
largest cellars and asking him to choose wines .from different
c'asks and offering 1000 pounds to be given to the charities {f
he _finds any colouring matter. added spirit. flavouring and C
& C in .fact anything that is not absolutely pure grape juice.
A Maitland Mercury article of 17 November 1894, by Mr
llarold M. Mackenzie, describes Cawarra as it was at that time:

!"hough I had seen the Cfevedon cellars preparatory to
('awarra and was told they were large, I was hardly prepared
to see so extensive a series with such immense storage capacity
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as the Cawarra. The day being warm, it was a welcome relief
to enter their cool recesses and have a chat with Mr. A. H.
Lindeman who verv kindlv took me round and explained
everything. In one qf these. cellars I counted no less than 20
vats with a holding capacity of 1000 gallons each, the wines
being chiefly Madeira and Black Hermitage, so that in this
one cc•llar alone. measuring 80 feet in length, a whole army
might drink and be merry. Besides this there are no less than
four others of equal length and fully stocked with wine, the
composition of two being ruhble-stone. two of iron and one of
brick. In the vats alone. one cellar having a row capable of
holding 2000 gallons apiece. a small fortune must have been
expended. seeing that all are imported from Germany, the
timber being 3 in. oak and cost 26 pounds each set up in the
Cawarra cellars.
It is a recognised fact that Cawarra is the best
vinevard in this district, the wine. expecially a light claret
whi~·h I tasted and found excellent. being bottled on the
premises. About 25 a~res are devoted to vine culture on level
ground bordering the river, the soil of which. according to fv!r.
Lindeman. is a little too rich (f anything: and although havmg
lost much of its grossness by the cultivation of cereal crops
during the first year. its character is not such as would please
an expert vigneron. Mr. Lindeman holds to the opinion that
the practice of cultivating vines on the hillside after the manner
of the 1/unter River growers is decidedly the best method and
this might be done at Cawarra with advantage. Sulphuring
and suckering the vines - all of which are grown on trellises
- is the work of the vineyard just now and judging by
appearances. the prospects of heavy yield are good. The
disposal of large quantities of wine is a matter which never
causes the Messrs. Lindeman much concern in view of the fact
that the Exchange cellars in Sydney, managed by one of the
brothers. are an outlet for the bulk of the stock.
In addition to the wine made at Cawarra the
well-known Corowa vinevard. owned by the Messrs. Lindeman.
has earned for itse(f the reputation of producing first-class
wine. the character of which including Burgundies, Muscats
etc. is richer, more full-bodied and sweeter than those of the
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Paterson. This is. of course, due to the heavier and more fertile
character of the Murray soil. The blending of wines is an art
which the Messrs. Lindeman like their late father have devoted
much time to. which experience has not been lost and is
im•aluable to winegrowers. No defined rule can be laid down in
this important branch which is purely the outcome of patience
and experiments on the part of wine tasters, just as in teas.
For the blending process this season no less than 30,000
gallons have been purchased by Cawarra a good deal of whose
Black 1/ermitage, no doubt, will be blended with a class of
wine such as the Hunter River produces. The wine-presses ~t
Cawarra are substantial and easy to work especially one
(Robinson Bros. Melbourne) whose holding capacity is 18
hogsheads and can be worked by one man. The other (20
hogsheads) is a more primitive and less serviceable press,
engaging the allen! ion when in full swing of three men at the
lew'I'S. A most admirable feature of the presses is that, as the
juice runs away, it can be pumped at will to any particular
fJarl <~f the five cellars. Hard by the presses is a row of seven
.krmenting vats, capable of holding between 4000 and 5000
gallons each these being utilized in the treatment of black
grapes. the skins. as all the world knows. imparting that
beaut flit! rich colour so familiar to us in clarets. In speaking of
the claret made at this estate, I found it to be light, sound and
Fee .fi'om acid and by no means as so many colonial clarets
are. rough on the tongue. In order that no immature wine mav
be put on the market or. worse still, forced upon the people ~t
the hotels. it is an invariable rule with this and the Corowa
l'ineyard that none be sent away until at least four years have
expired. which term is increased in the Exchange cellars by
resting hr another year. in view of which a good article is
almost assured. Apart from this the very fact of bottling wine
ll'hen young has a tendencey to create sediment, an evil that
must be carefully guarded against.
As an instance of the voluminous trade carried on by
the two vineyards in question. the Corowa having been
mvarded 2nd pri::e for the best cellars in New South Wales it
111ay be mentioned that there are no less than 150,000 to
160.000 gallons at present in stock inclusive of the Exchange
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cellars.
Cawarra house has been standing since the year '56
and has remained in an unfinished condition down to the
present day. Extensive additio~s. however, are now being made
which on completion will render it one of the most substantial
and commodious houses in this neighbourhood. Its situation.
like so manv others on the Paterson, is charming having an
uninterrupted view of the river whose rich flats, waving with
maize and lucerne. set off by a framework of willows and
swampoak, beyond this again the eternal heights covered with
gaunt, grey and sombre looking timber, presents a picture that
should never weary. The crops of maize and lucerne, about 10
acres, are cultivated merely for home consumption upon which
horses and the milking herd are fed. The estate which was an
original grant to the late Mr. Lindeman, comprised in those
davs about 3000 acres, the additions since being about 2000
ac~·es of c.p. land upon which at the present time some 1000
head of cattle are running of mixed breeds.
In 1900, the expanding firm moved to their new, more
sophisticated address at the stately Queen Victoria Building in
York Street, Sydney. A description of the new premises, from
the April issue 1903 of Old Times magazine, gives some idea of
the extent of the cellars:

OnJ of the sights of Sydney is the cellars of the .firm at the
Q;ren Victoria Markets which are the la~gc:st metroP_olitan
C(!JI/ars in Australia. To those who have not vtstted them Ll may
he said at once thev are a revelation and an education. Some
idea of their capacity may be gathered when it is stated that
the main cellar is 300 feet long by 90 feet broad - and it is
the whole width of the space between George and York Streets
- and that it has 26 feet of head space and a total area of
468.000 cubic feet. It is the head space which makes the great
value of the cellars as such. Being so well lighted and placed,
thev a;e in some respects even superior to the natural caves of
the. champagne country and it is hardly to be expected that
private .firms or individuals would go to the enormous expense
of excavating to such a depth for cellarage purposes. One of
the advantages of the cellar is that it provides a most equable
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temperature. there being rarely a greater difference than 8 deg.
at any time of the year. Usually the temperature ranges from
about 62 deg. to 70 deg. To the ordinarv visitor access is
gained by way of an office which faces York Street but with
persons taking wine in or out, the carts are driven on to a
huge hydraulic 1({1 which transports them bodily to the floor
below. This is, probably, the most powerful 1({1 in Sydney and
was projected with the idea of enabling market gardeners and
others to take their produce straight down to the vendors.
The result has been that Messrs. Lindeman have been
able to take up and put down some huge casks including one
which is understood to be the Largest in Australia and has a
capacity of 5800 gallons. Indeed a feature of the establishment
and one which immediately strikes the eye on entering, is the
number of huge casks towering above the visitor. There are
rows of casks of /000 gallons capacity but these are dwarfed by
the double rows of those of twice this size. These are all of
solid oak imported for the purpose. for the .firm hold that to
properly mature wine. oak - English or Baltic oak, too, in
preference to American - is the most satisfactory wood and
all the .finn's casks are of this timber. The big casks have
man-holes, which enable them to be properly cleaned out and
this work is assisted by steam supplied by a high pressure
fngine stowed away in a corner. A glance at our illustration
will show the number and magnitude of these great tuns, the
capacity of which may he gathered when we state that the firm
are able to store at one time with their present accommodation
something over 300.000 gallons of wine. Next to casks we
come. by a natural transition, to the bottles which are to be
\een stacked away in very large numbers. It would be
tnteresting to calculate just how many bottles, empty and full,
there are at present in the cellars.
The visitor .finds himse(f very early staring at 10,000
do:::en of bottled wine stacked away in bins with a capacity of
200 do:::en each, and besides, the .firm have stored for
c'l/Siomers wines already purchased from them to a very large
C'XIenl.
111

As to the contents of the casks, it would be impossible
the space at disposal to give either a history or description.
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Cawarra
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(Dr Park)
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• Broke vineyard • Stevens
• Broke
• Ben Ean

MAP II Lindeman vineyards, new and old, in the

To do so would involve almost a history o.f the work o.f the
.firm j(Jr 57 years. It is sufficient .for our purpose that we have
the assurance o.f Mr. C. F. Lindeman, its head. that the cellars
contain nothing hut matured wines to which the firm are
willing to give their imprimatur.
Of the purity o.f the Cawarra wines nothing need be
said beyond the fact that it has been proved most emphatically
there is no truer lest o.f quality than the test o.f time and as
Lindeman's Wines- after a trial o.f60 years- stand.forth
as a Wine o.f unrivalled excellence and one with a reputation
second to none in Australia, we feel sure that when Old Times
are being chronicled in 50 years hence, one o.f the most
interesting articles ~viii he the hundred years' record of this
old-established .finn.
Horses were still being bred at Cawarra at least until
1894, as shown by a Maitland Mercury advertisement of the
time. With Federation in 190 I, the States united, protectionism

Hunte~

Newcastle
Valley

rmT8'/~I
~

l'nded and the New South Wales market was open to South
t\ustralia Wines. Smaller wineries which had flourished in the
late 1800s with protectionism were devastated. Large companies
like Lindemans and Penfolds were presented with the ideal
opportunity to expand, by buying out these smaller vineyards .
rhis became a period of unprecedented expansion.
VINEYARD AcQUISITION'S

1903

1909
1912
1912

'Coolalta' name bought from the Wilk inson family.
Coolalta Vineyard was originally planted by the
Wilkinsons, then sold to S. M. and E. P. Capper in
1896, although the Wilkinson family retained the
Coolalta name. The Capper family had renamed the
vineyard 'Catawba'.
Lindemans bought the southern half of the Sunshine
Vineyard with J. McDonald.
Lindemans bought out J. McDonald's share in the
Sunshine Vineyard.
Lindcmans bought the Ben Ean Vineyard from J. W.
McDonald which is now known as Lindemans Hunter
River Winery at Pokolbin. It was planted in 1870 by
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lmbrose Laraghy's sons, from left to right: Colin, Jack 'The Nose', and the twins
Photo: Pat Tarpy

Mr and Mrs James Busby in the 1870s
Photo: Mitchell Library

Kaluna Photo: Dora Smith

1914

John McDonald, who was one of the earliest settlers in
Pokolbin. The house and winery were also erected in
1870.
John McDonald, J. Y. Tulloch and Frederick Lindeman
were schoolmates and attended classes together at Dr
Fraser's school, Sauchie House now known as Maitland
Boys High School.
Lindemans bought Kirkton from the Kelman family.

JAMES

BusBY-

KIRKTON

James Busby was born on 7 February 180 I in Edinburgh,
Scotland. On II September 1823 the Busby family sailed for
·\ustralia on board the Triton.
James Busby had studied viticulture in France and
during the voyage he reviewed the methods employed by
'arious vineyards he had visited. The result was his famous 'A
lreatise on the Culture of the Vine and the Art of making
Wine', published in 1825.
Following the arrival of the Triton in Sydney, James
Busby's father, John, took up his appointment as Engineer and
Mineral Surveyor in the Colony and was responsible for
ronstructing Sydney's first proper water supply - Busby's Bore.
In 1825 James Busby was placed in charge of the farm at
1he Cabramatta Male Orphan School and taught viticulture,
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earning for his efforts 'I 00 pounds per year and one third of the
whole increase and produce of the Farm.' 1 The vineyard at the
farm was planted in 1825 but when the Male Orphan School
was taken over by the Trustees of the Church and School
Corporation, Busby was replaced by Commander Sadlier in
1827, because the Trustees considered Busby's terms of
employment too advantageous. It was Commander Sadlier who
made the first wine there in 1830, some of which Busby took
with him to London in 1831 after pronouncing it 'to be
excellent'. 2
Busby had purchased his Hunter Valley property,
Kirkton, in 1825. He named his property after his birthplace in
Scotland and eventually had a 40-acre vineyard on the estate.
Traditionally, Kirkton was thought to have been planted
in 1830 but it seems highly unlikely that Busby would have left
the land vacant for five years without at least experimenting
with some vines.
Following his dismissal from the Male Orphanage, Busby
worked as Collector of the Internal Reserve and as a member of
the Lar:td Board but again he was dismissed when Governor
Darling's appointee arrived in the colony.
In 1830 he published his second book A Manual of Plain
Directions for Planting and Cultivating Vineyards and for
Making Wine in New South Wales.
Busby decided to sail for England to present his case for
poor treatment to the Secretary of State, Lord Goderich, and
this appeal resulted in his appointment as Resident in New
Zealand. Whilst in London, Busby visited Spanish and French
vineyards to sec 'to what peculiarities of climate, soil and
culture the most celebrated European wine provinces were
indebted for the excellence of their respective products and to
make a collection of the varieties cultivated in each', as Busby
wrote to Lord Goderich.
This famous Continental tour lasted four months from
September to December 1831. Busby collected 437 cuttings from
Montpellier Botanical Gardens and 133 from Luxembourg
Gardens. As he put it, he had secured 'a competent quantity of
the most valuable varieties cultivated in the best districts of
Spain and France, both for wine and raisins'.
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Cawarra Vineyard
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Advertisement for Cawarra wines

Bullock team carrying Cawarra wine casks to Paterson Photo: Theresa Doyle

Loading casks of Cawarra wine at Paterson Wharf for Sydney Photo: Theresa
Doyle

Busby placed the entire collection (gathered at his own
expense and initiative) at the disposal of His Majesty's
Government 'for the purpose of forming an experimental garden
at Sydney to prove their different qualities and propogate [sic]
for distribution those which may appear most suitable to the
climate'. 3
By January 1833 the vines had arrived aboard the
convict transport Camden and were reported to be 'in the
highest state of health and vigour', in the Sydney Botanic
Gardens. In 1833 Busby left for New Zealand to take up his
political and diplomatic appointment as Resident. He also
published his Journal of a Tour through some of the Vineyards
t?( Spain and France. In 1834 he published a Journal of a Recent
Visit to the Principal Vineyards of Spain and France.
Samples from his collection in the Sydney Botanic
Gardens were to find their way to other parts of New South
Wales, Victoria and South Australia but after his departure the
collection was neglected and eventually destroyed. On a visit to
Sydney in 1840 Busby noted 'no trace of it was to be found'.
Fortunately duplicates of the collection were planted at
Kirkton. The first positively identified Chardonnay in Australia
came from Kirkton, presumably from the collection and through
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Ambrose Laraghy at Kaluna. Whilst Busby was living in New
Zealand as the British Resident, Kirkton was managed by his
parents, John and Sarah. It was later inherited by his sister,
Catherine Kelman, who passed it on to her children, James and
Catherine Jessie. James Kelman then managed the property and
married Dr Lindeman's daughter, Matilda. This was how
Kirkton came within the Lindeman's sphere of influence and
later control, when Lindemans purchased the property in 1914.
The last vintage at Kirk ton was in 1924 when I00 gallons of
Chablis and I00 gallons of Burgundy were produced from what
remained of James Busby's original 1830 vines.
The Chablis and Burgundy were used by Leo Buring,
then managing director of Lindemans, to celebrate the centenary
of Kirkton in 1930.

KALUNA

Casks of Lindemans wines outside the Queen Victoria Building, Sydney

Cawarra wine casks being carried through Sydney streets to wharves, on their
way to London

J . A. M. McLean established a vineyard on Smithfield Road
about one mile from Fairfield railway station in 1887. The
vineyard was later managed by Mr Ambrose James Laraghy
who was born at Gresford in 1865 on the Paterson River in the
Hunter Valley. Ambrose Laraghy, who may have been taught
viticulture by Dr Lindeman, had established the Durara
vineyard ncar Tamworth and worked at the Kirkton vineyard in
the Hunter Valley before becoming the winemaker for Dr
Thomas Fiaschi at the Tizzana vineyard on the Hawkesbury
River.
After Laraghy's death in 1918, his son Arthur Colin
bought the vineyard from Mr McLean. The Laraghy family
farmed it until the area was released from the 'green belt' in the
late 1950s, and was finally subdivided for housing development
in 1959. The streets known as 'Kaluna' and 'Vineyard' in the
area record its demise. The vineyard at Kaluna grew mainly
table grapes until in 1930 Colin Laraghy arranged to purchase
grapes for wine production from growers in the Mudgee and
Griffith areas. These were transported by rail to Fairfield goods
yard and then trucked to Kaluna.
Colin Laraghy was famous for his Special Reserve
Muscat, his sherry and port. Whilst on one of his trips to locate
supplies for his winery, he gave some cuttings from Kaluna to
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Sunshine Vineyard

Bullock team at Sunshine

An old wine press at Kirkton

Casks in the Lindeman cellars in the QVB
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Kirkton Centenary Parade, 1930

Workers outside the Corowa winery
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Kirkton Centenary Parade. 1930

Workers outside the Corowa winery

Interior at Corowa winery
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Scenes from Ben Ean

The winery at Ben Ean

Bill Roth to plant at his Westcourt vineyard. This vineyard was
later acquired by Bill's brother, Jack, from Craigmoor.
One of the workers at Craigmoor, Alf Kurtz, had planted
his own vineyard three kilometres north of Mudgee and,
impressed by the grapes produced by these cuttings from Kaluna
and growing in the section called 'White Pinot' at Westcourt,
obtained some cuttings for his own vineyard .
The grapes produced from these cuttings were later
identified by the French viticultural expert Dr Boubals, in
Australia to advise the C.S.l.R.O. at the horticultural research
station at Merbein in Victoria, as Chardonnay. Thus Alf Kurtz's
White Pinot grapes became the first positively identified
Chardonnay grapes growing in Australia (the most valuable wine
producing grape in the world according to Dr Boubals). This
discovery it would seem, was responsible for the current interest
in planting the Chardonnay variety today.
One can only assume that Colin Laraghy's father,
Ambrose, obtained the original cuttings for Kaluna when he
worked at Kirkton vineyard in the Hunter Valley.
Another of Ambrose Laraghy's sons, Eric (1900- 1960),
was also a noted 'wine man'. Eric, who possessed a wonderful
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palate, was trained by Leo Suring whilst they both worked at
Lindemans in the 1920s. Later, Eric worked for Leo Suring
when he left Lindemans in 1930 and did consultation work after
World War II. Eric was known as 'The Nose'.
VINEYARD AcQUISITIONS

1915
1915

1917

1

Lindemans bought Catawba from the Capper family.
Lindemans bought the name 'Porphyry'. Porphyry is the
oldest property in the Seaham area and dates from a
grant on 5 February 1822 to Andrew Dixon. Porphyry
had been planted by the Reverend Dr Henry
Carmichael in 1838. He became a member and later
president of the Hunter River Viticultural Association.
Porphyry wine was served to Queen Victoria in 1851
and the vineyard remained in the Carmichael family
untill915.
Gavin Dixon Carmichael fought in France in
World War I and when he left, he gave Power of
Attorney for his affairs to E. Sparke, W. Scott and J. B.
Soag. Due to a labour shortage created during World
War I, work ceased on the vineyard in 1915. Gavin
Dixon Carmichael was killed in France in 1917.
The property is now owned by Toby Ralston
and the Porphyry name is commemorated in Porphyry
Pearl Sparkling Wines.
Lindemans bought Warrawee winery and vineyard
which had been planted by Mr W. Traill in the 1880s.
Production ceased at the vineyard in 1937.

Eric Ramsden, 'James Busby - The Profit of Australian Viticulture', Royal

Australian Historical Society Journal and Proceedings, Vol. XXVI Part V, pp
363 fT.
2

3

ibid.
ibid.

CHAPTER 8

LINDEMANS Under
Eric Lindeman

..

In 1918, Charles Frederick Lindeman retired and his son, Eric,
took over until his death in 1938. Besides managing Lindeman
and Company Limited, Eric Lindeman was also the winemaker
at Ben Ean and was responsible for planting the long paddock
there. He was the last member of the Lindeman family to
actually work for the Company, although a grandson of Dr H. J .
Lindeman, Dr Grant Lindeman, was on the Board of Directors
at one stage.
During Eric's period of control, Kirkton ceased
production in 1924; the northern half of the Sunshine vineyard
was purchased in 1930; and Warrawee ceased production in
1937. Most importantly, the Company went into receivership.
The acquisition of all the vineyards over the previous
two decades meant that the Company had over extended with
mortgages. These vineyards all centred on the fine, dry, table
wine producing areas of the Lower Hunter Valley. Unfortunately
during this time, there was little or no demand for this style of
wine in Australia - people wanted heavily fortified sweet
wines. The 1920s also saw the temperance movement gain much
power and sway public opinion away from all alcoholic
beverages. Prohibition, as in the U.S.A., was the ultimate
consequence.
In 1923, the Commercial Banking Company of Sydney,
which held the mortgages and provided Lindemans with the
necessary funds to run the Company, insisted upon appointing
one of Australia's earliest wine consultants, Leo Buring, as
manager. Despite his efforts, even he could not alter public
opinion and reverse the trend.
Herman Paul (Leo) Suring was born in 1876 in the
Barossa Valley. His father was one of the founding partners of
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H. Suring and Sobels, the partnership that was later to become
Quelltaler Estate.
Leo Buri ng studied viticulture and oenology at
Roseworthy Agricultural College where he was Dux in 1896.
Following graduation he went to Geisenheim in Germany and
to Montpellier in France to further his studies, returning to
Australia in 1898 to work for his father and then for Seppelts at
Great Western.
In 1895 James Angus bought Minchinbury at Rooty Hill
from Dr Charles McKay and began modernising the winery. In
1902 his coup was to obtain the services of Leo Suring as
winemaker to start making champagne at Minchinbury. Leo
Suring was at this time one of the pioneers of Australia's early
champagne industry.
Leo Suring continued to work at Minchinbury until 1919
and made Minchinbury internationally famous for its
champagne. After 1919 he became a consultant to the wine
industry and moved to his 400-acre property, Leonay, at Emu
Plains.
Between 1923 and 1930 Lindemans' indebtedness
doubled. The Commercial Banking Company of Sydney had no
alternative but to remove Leo Suring and appoint Mr Nelson as
a receiver in 1930. During this period, as governing director of
Lindemans, Leo Suring continued his work as Australia's
'Ambassador of Wine' by establishing a London branch of the
Lindeman Company and opening up exports ·for Lindeman
wines to Canada.
Also during this period the centenary of the Kirkton
vineyard was celebrated with a gala dinner:

To commemorate the Centenary of the Kirkton Vineyards,
planted in 1830 by James Busby, a very successful and
interesting Wine Pagent [sic] planned by Mr. Buring and
carried out by the staff. proceeded through the streets to show
Svdnev's people what the Wine Industry actually means to
A-ustralia and what Lindemans mean to the Wine Industry.
A gala banquet attended by very prominent citizens of
the Commonwealth closed the centenary proceedings. The
artistic invitation and menu card printed in colours on
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parchment is a unique souvenir and a copy has been placed in
the Mitchell Library as an object of historical value. A feature of
the dinner was the presentation of wines, Kirkton Chablis and
St Cora Burgundy 1924 vintages, made from the original vines
planted in 1830.
MENU

WINES

Lindeman Montillo Sherry
Madeira Lindeman
1924 Kirkton Chablis from
vines planted 1830 Lindeman Kirkton
Vineyard
1924
St Cora Burgundy
Riverina Black Duck
from
vines planted 1830
and Salad
Champagne- Lindeman
Iced Bombe
Extra-Dry
Raisin
Liqueur Muscat
Dessert
Lindeman
Macquarie
Cafe
Brandy 1922
(Commerce- June 2nd 1930 Vol.3 No.6)

Iced Rock Melon
Kangaroo Tail Soup
Tasmanian Lobster
on shell
Asparagus

Leo Buring in later life

Leo Buring in /926, aged 50

Photo: Ray Shipton

Minchinbury staff c. 1904. From left to right: Johann Christian Kupke, Leo
Buring. Gus Kupke, unknown, far right, Ben Kupke Photo: Kupke Family

After leaving Lindemans, Leo Buring established Ye
Olde Crusty Cellars in George Street, Sydney, with Reginald
Mowatt. Leo Buring and Company flourished, producing the
most famous white wine in Australia during the 1930s and
1940s - Rinego1de, a semi-sweet white wine.
In 1941, Buring purchased the Melbourne wine merchant
Matthew Lang and Company. Four years later he established
Chateau Leonay at a small winery at Tanunda in the Barossa
Valley, originally planted by Gottlieb Hoffmann in 1897.
The Great Depression required tough economic
measures. Mr Nelson dismissed approximately two-thirds of the
staff at Lindemans and soon the Company was profitable once
more. The Depression, World War II and the size of the
accumulated debt meant that Mr Nelson's time as receiver
lasted until 1947.

CHAPTER 9

POST WORLD WAR II
DEVELOPMENT

Following the Company's release from receivership in 1947, the
Commercial Banking Company of Sydney, together with the
Lindeman family, issued a large number of shares to senior staff
and some external shareholders to compensate for the lack of
dividends over the previous 25 years. The Lindeman family still
remained the major shareholder but their control diminished.
It was at this time that the Lindeman Company
promoted a very successful group of fortified wines under the
Montillo label. This enabled them to obtain an extra share of
the market in addition to their usual table wines.
~n 1953 Lindemans became a public company, with a
large share float offered to the public. With this new influx of
capital a program of expansion, revitalisation and renewal of
equipment could take place and the Company headquarters and
cellars were moved to Erskineville in 1953. The cellars were
moved again in 1960 to larger premises at Marrickville and
finally in 1973 to Nyrang Street, Lidcombe. This period of
expansion also saw Lindemans purchase two notable vineyards
in South Australia and establish another one, thus developing
their vineyard locations and environments from the strong
Hunter Valley base in New South Wales. Now Lindemans had
vineyards for fine table wines in New South Wales (Hunter
Valley), South Australia (Barossa Valley, Coonawarra, Clare,
Padthaway), and vineyards for fortified wine on the Murray
River at Corowa.
The first vineyard of note was Leo Buring's Chateau
Lconay (Leo Buring's background has been discussed in the
previous chapter).
John Vickery joined Leo Buring as assistant winemaker
in 1955. It was he who pioneered the 'skin cooling' method of
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fermentation in 1959, using metal rail tanks that had been used
for transporting wine, by spraying them continuously with a fine
spray of water. Later, proper refrigeration was introduced. Once
the technique had proven itself, John Vickery made superb, fine
white table wines such as Rhine Riesling. In 1958 he produced
Sparkling Rinegolde, using the new bulk fermentation. proce~s.
This wine proved even more popular than the prevtous sttll
wine, Rinegolde.
Leo Buring died in 1961 at the age of 85 and the
following year Chateau Leonay was bought by Lindemans. It is
ironic to think that the once nearly bankrupt Lindemans Wines
now owned the business of the bank-appointed Manager - the
wheel had turned full circle.
The high standards and consequent reputation
established by Leo Buring were continued by Lindemans. For
example, Buring's Reserve Rhine Rieslings, especially those
made by John Vickery and Reg Shipster, between 1964 and
1975, have set standards for the industry.
Lindemans invested a large amount of money upgrading
the winery by buying new winemaking equipment, including
refrigeration, and extending the winemaking buildi~gs and
storage areas. Besides obtaining the 26 hectares of vmeyards
around Tanunda, Lindemans obtained a further 30 hectares at
Watervale in the Clare Valley, Buring's Florita Vineyard, when
they purchased Chateau Leonay.
.
The Florita vineyard gave Lindemans a toehold m the
red wine producing Clare region but as a part of the separately
run Leo Buring Group.
During the 1950s Lindemans had been buying 'reds'
from Roly Birks at Wendouree, Stanley Wine Company and
from Clarevale Co-operatives.
The most popular wine was Leo Buring's Leibfrauwine
- Australia's largest selling, still, table wine at 340,000 cases in
1984.
The second vineyard of note in South Australia bought
by Lindemans was Rouge Homme (French for the owner's name
- the Redman family).
The district around Coonawarra, in the south-east of
South Australia, is world famous for its red wine. Cabernet
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Sauvignon and Shiraz are the main grape varieties and John
Riddoch was the first to plant Cabernet Sauvignon at
Coonawarra.
In 190 I, the year John Riddoch died, young William
(Bill) Redman aged 14 (sixth in a family of seven boys and three
girls) arrived in Coonawarra with his family. He and his brother
Albert (Dick) aged 16 were looking for work and found
employment at Riddoch's Winery, Bill as a cellarman and Dick
as a grape picker. Eventually, Bill was taken on full time and
learned wine making from Ewan Ferguson McBain, working at
Riddoch's until he was 19.
In 1908, Bill Redman went into partnership with his
father and two of his brothers. They bought 16 hectares of the
Riddoch vineyard and in 1909 Douglas Tolley backed them to
produce wine for export to Britain.
They had little winemaking equipment and used
hogsheads without taps for fermentors. Later Bill Redman
arranged to sell his wine to Woodley wines, provided he could
produce a light claret style wine.
Until World War II, Redman's operation was almost the
sole wine producer in the area. After World War II, with the
help of his sons Owen and Leonard, who had returned from
service overseas, Bill Redman continued to make wine for
Woodley's.
In 1954 he retired but his sons marketed their wine
under their own label, Rouge Homme, and by 1965 Coonawarra
had established itself as a high quality, red wine producing area.
The big wine companies started to move in.
Rouge Homme was sold to Lindemans in 1965 after
Lindemans had decided not to purchase Stanley Wines at Clare
in 1963, which they needed as the supplier of bulk red wines for
blending.
Owen Redman has continued winemaking at his own
Redbank winery. Lindemans installed Phillip Laffer as
winemaker and he updated and expanded the winery and
vineyards. In 1974, John Vickery, one of Australia's best
winemakers from the predominately white winemaker, Leo
Buring and Company, was transferred to Rouge Homme, to
start making their first white wines.
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Excellent wines were produced in the following years. In
1982 John Vickery returned to Leo Buring and Company, and
the current winemaker at Rouge Homme is Greg Clayfield who
is maintaining John's high standards.
The Lindeman wines are now mostly named after the
various vineyards that produce the relevent fruit:
I. St George Cabernet Sauvignon is named after Surgeon
Major General Hinton St George, an early settler in the area,
who originally owned the vineyard which was purchased by
Lindemans from Owen Wynniatt in 1966.
2. Limestone Ridge Cabernet Shiraz is made from grapes
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grown on ground about a ridge of limestone near the surface,
which was purchased from Redman's in 1965.
3. Nursery vineyard commemorates the vineyard used to
propagate nursery cuttings for planting later. This vineyard was
bought from Childs in 1965.
4. St Cedds was originally bought from Redmans in 1965
and the Rouge Homme label includes wine from some of the
original Redman vineyards.

Surgeon Major General
H. B. T. L. Hinton StGeorge,
on his ninety-sixth birthday
Photo: Unknown

SuRGEON MAJOR
GENERAL HINTON
STGEORGE

Henry Benjamin Thomas Lambert Hinton St George was born
on 7 March 1813 and lived in Hampshire, England. His father
was Baron Hudson Hinton St George, a special advisor to the
W?rld Banks and a private bank owner. Young Henry attended
pnvate school from age 5 to 15, then studied medicine
specialising in surgery. From 1832 to 1834 he was a student at
London Hospital before gaining his membership of the Royal
College of Surgeo~s in 1835. On 25 May 1835, Dr St George
?ommence~ workmg at the Westminster Hospital. He became
mterested m the Bengal Army and in 1839 was appointed a

surgeon in the Army. In all, he made three trips to Calcutta
from England.
In 1841, Surgeon Major St George married Lady Susanne
Crocker, a relative of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire.
They had met in Calcutta when Lady Susanne was returning to
England after she had been bridesmaid for her sister June's
wedding to Dr W. H. Sholl in Australia. Henry and Susanne St
George eventually had five children - one son and four
daughters.
St George retired from the Bengal Army in 1869, with
the rank of Surgeon Major General. He then moved to
Tasmania where he practised as a surgeon. Eventually he
transferred to Adelaide and lived in a home he built at
Brighton. In the early 1890s, he came to Penola in the
Coonawarra district of South Australia, as a guest of Mr John
Riddoch, a well-known local identity.
Riddoch was selling some of his land for closer
settlement and development of the local district for fruit
growing. Riddoch owned Yallum Park, 'Yallum' being the
Aboriginal word for 'grassy'. It was a grand estate which
included Yallum House, one of the finest country houses in
South Australia. Four hundred and fifty-eight hectares were
divided up into 4-6 hectare blocks, with 12 hectares set aside as
a township in the centre. Riddoch's daughter-in-law named the
new fruit colony 'Coonawarra', another Aboriginal word,
meaning 'honeysuckle' because the area was so well covered
with honeysuckle. In 1900 Dr StGeorge acquired blocks 7 and 8
(approximately 8 hectares) and built a large house from Mount
Gambier stone. An orchard of 700 apricot trees plus apples,
plums, peaches, almonds, pears and lemons was planted along
with an 3.4 hectare vineyard.
Surgeon Major General Hinton StGeorge lived to be 104
and was the oldest living member of the Royal College of
Surgeons. The property remained in the Hinton family until his
grand-daughter-in-law, Mrs Edith Hinton, sold it to Owen
Wynniatt. Lindemans bought it from Wynniatt in 1966. The
first St George release by Lindemans was a Cabernet Sauvignon
in 1973. The 1980 vintage Cabernet Sauvignon won the
prestigious Jimmy Watson Trophy in Melbourne in 1981 thus
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testifying to St George's original judgement m planting his
vineyard at the turn of the century.
PADTHAWAY

With large areas of suitable land being unavailable at
Coonawarra, Lindemans looked elsewhere to expand. Phillip
Laffer was given the task of finding a suitable area in the
south-east of South Australia. Lindemans eventually bought a
440-hectare property owned by grazier Bill Smith at Padthaway
for $200,000 in 1968. Planting commenced in 1970 mainly of
varieties to produce white wine, with some Pinot Noir. In 1973
Mr Sadler sold his adjoining 365-hectare property, Arcona, and
in 1975 Mr Stanfield sold his similarly sized property. Now
Padthaway totalled over I I00 hectares, of which two-thirds are
vineyards, making it the largest single vineyard in Australia.
Because of its size, Padthaway is geared to mechanical
harvesting and pruning.
Grape varieties Hectares
Rhine Riesling
Chardonnay
Traminer
Shiraz
Grenache
Crouch en
Tokay
Sauvignon
Blanc
Verdelhao

216
61
51
49
42
29
21
19
19

Grape varieties

Hectares

Sylvaner
Frontignac
Semi lion
Pinot Noir
Chenin Blanc
Cabernet
Sauvignon
Cinsaut
Muller-Thurgau
Experimental

15
12
12
10
10
8

6
I

5

The original purpose of the Padthaway fruit was to
provide blending material in bulk for Lindeman wineries but the
high quality of the wine being produced surprised everyone. The
Padthaway wine therefore has been marketed under its own
label with great success. For example, the 1984-85 Lindeman's
Padthaway Chardonnays have dominated wine shows by their
quality.
Padthaway fruit is processed mainly at Rouge Homme

From left: Ray Kidd. Dr Grant Lindeman and Sir Phillip Charley Photo: Ray
Kidd

winery but some also goes to Chateau Leonay and Karadoc. In
1963, Lindemans purchased a 160-hectare dairy farm north-east
of Red Cliffs ncar Mildura, in the Sunraysia district. Here was
erected an enormous complex that is recognised as one of the
largest, most modern wineries in Australia. Its sole function is
to process massive amounts of fruit, 50 000 tons of g~apes for
vintage, representing I 0% of Australia's annual produc~10n from
local growers, as well as Lindemans vineyards, for Lmdemans
wine casks.
Originally thought to produce only 'vin ordinaire', the
Karadoc winery has produced good quality wine in bulk. The
success of Ben Ean Moselle financed Karadoc and in fact
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Karadoc produced the bulk wine for it. In 1979 Gerry Sissingh
left the Rothbury Estate and rejoined Lindemans at Karadoc as
winemaker and manager. He realised that there was some good
fruit being wasted in the 'sea of anonymity' of the casks. In
November 1982, Lindemans released the Matthew Lang range of
wines. Matthew Lang, as discussed earlier in Chapter 8, was a
long-established Melbourne wine merchant taken over by Leo
Buring in 1941 and finally acquired by Lindemans in 1962.
The range was based on a Chardonnay Chablis (the
Sunraysia vineyards can produce dry flinty Chablis-styled wines)
- a Fume Blanc and a Cabernet Sauvignon. Later, a Rhine
Riesling was added to the range which has been successful with
the Cabernet Sauvignon.
As can be seen, most of the post World War II
development has been in south-eastern South Australia, and the
north-western area of Victoria but expansion also took place in
New South Wales. In 1967 the Steven vineyard at Pokolbin was
purchased and nine hectares were planted with Shiraz the
following year.
In 1971 the largest single existing Lindeman vineyard in
the Hunter Valley was purchased. Planting commenced at the
80-hectare Broke vineyard in 1974. Chardonnay, Verdelhao,
Shiraz and Pinot Noir grapes from these vineyards are processed
at the Hunter River (Ben Ean) Winery. Also in 1971, Lindemans
were themselves taken over.
Phillip Morris, the large United States based tobacco
company, bought Lindemans for $22.5 million or 31 times the
Lindeman Company's annual earnings. In 1984 the Corowa
holdings were sold and the Florita vineyard was also sold as
part of a rationalisation program.
The final event in the history of Lindemans was the
take-over by Penfolds Wines in January 1990. They in turn were
taken over by the South Australian Brewery Holding in
November 1990.
LINDEMAN MANAGERS

Dr H. J. Lindeman
Mr Charles Frederick Lindeman
Mr Eric Lindeman

1843-1881
1881-1918
1918-1938

Mr Leo Buring
Mr Nelson (Receiver)
Mr Harry Davies
Mr Bert Bear
Mr Ray Kidd
M r Peter Barnes
Mr Ian Mackley
WINEMAKERS AT BEN EAN

John McDonald
Ron Wilkinson
Eric Lindeman
Ross Miller
Gerry Gerathy
Hans Mollenhauer
Karl Stockhausen
Ian Cowell
Chris Buring
Gerry Sissingh
Patrick Auld
FAMOUS LINDEMAN WINES
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1923-1930
1930-1947
1947-1956
1956-1962
1962-1986
1986-1990
1990
1870-1911
1912-1922
1923-1938
1939-1952
1953
1954-1959
1960-1979, 1983-1985
1980
1981-1982
1986-1990
1990
.

.

Dr H. J. Lindeman established a reputation for not releast~g ~ts
wines until they were sufficiently matured fo.r ap?rectattve
consumption. So began a tradition of good quality wmes from
Lindemans.
.
· h d
Even the huge Karadoc Winery, whtch was estabhs e to
produce wine for the bulk trade of flagons and casks, produc.es a
good quality wine under the Matthew Lang label, espec1ally
while Gerry Sissingh was the winemaker. The best known
Lindeman wine would be Ben Ean Mose~le, aimed at the ~~~er
end of the market, and it was produced m. enormous quantities
to compete with Orlando's Barossa Pearl w1?e.
It was the creation of Ray ~1dd when he was
Lindemans' cellar and vineyards manager tn t~e late l.950s and
was originally produced from Hunter Sem11lon wtth some
Verdelhao. During the 1960s and ~ 970s •. Be~ Ean Moselle
dominated the soft, ready-to-drink, st1ll whtte wtn~ ma~ket. By
the late 1970s it had stopped being a Hunter regiOn wme and
had become a consistently blended style made at Karadoc. In
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fact, the great success of Ben Ean Moselle financed much of
Lindemans' growth in the 1970s, including the building of the
Karadoc Winery and the establishment of the Padthaway
vineyard.
Today, Leo Buring's Leibfrauwine has replaced Ben Ean
as Lindemans' popular soft and sweet, ready-to-drink, blended,
still white wine.
The larger wine companies such as Lindemans have
introduced new technology to Australia's wine industry. Two of
the most important introductions have been refrigeration and
stainless steel pressure tanks for the fermentation process.
Prior to the installation of the pressure fermentation tank
at Ben Ean in 1956, great gold medal winning wines had
consistently been made there but now lighter, more acid, more
refreshing, more youthful (younger) •drink now' still white wines
could be made. Hans Mollenhauer and Karl Stockhausen have
produced superb classic Hunter wines, especially the four figure
Bin numbers from Semillon and Hermitage grapes.
Karl Stockhausen made marvellous white
Burgundy/Chablis styles from Semillon using no oak - after
5-7 years these wines transformed into Hunter classics.
The big reds of the 1930s and 1940s from the Ben Ean
vineyard have been considered truly great by wine experts such
as Dr Max Lake.
Lindemans are master blenders, blending their wines
from grapes from their various vineyards. This interchange of
grapes occurs more in South Australia where Lindemans have
the Leo Buring, Rouge Homme and Padthaway vineyards for
their raw materials.
As stated elsewhere, the Leo Buring label is noted for its
whites and the Rouge Homme label for its reds. The Padthaway
vineyard provides grapes for both these wineries but also for its
own label made at Coonawarra.
The Padthaway vineyard and climate are ideal for
growing the Sauvignon Blanc grape as well as others, and
modern classics are emerging from this vineyard.

MISCELLANEOUS
LINDEMAN FACTS

Family Motto:
Fide sed cui vide
Have Trust, But Be Careful Whom You Trust

Dr H. J. Lindeman allegedly said:

·The one purpose of Wine is to bring Happiness to Man'.

Variations of Dr H. J. Lindeman's Signature and
Initials:

Because his writing was so poor (as is common amongst
doctors), Dr Lindeman's initials have been variously writte~ as
W. T., W. F., W. G. and W. L. instead of the real H. J. Vanous
wine books and authorities have made this mistake and one
could imagine that there were five Dr Lindemans. In Chapter 5,
one can see the incorrect initials in the correspondence reported
in the N.S.W. Medical Gazette.

The Lindeman Family Stained Glass Windows at St
Anne's Church at Gresford

Dr H. J. Lindeman is buried in the graveyard at the back of ~t
Anne's Church at Gresford. The Lindeman children and their
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St Anne's Church. Gresford

descendants worshipped there and when a family member died,
each was remembered with the placing of a stained glass
window in the church.
One window is a memorial to Arthur Holden Lindeman
and shows bunches of grapes~ another is dedicated to Edward
Bramhall Lindeman.
The window dedicated to Arthur Henry Lindeman
depicts Jesus surrounded by a grapevine with Cawarra
homestead in the background and the words 'I am the true vine'
across the top.

Captain George Sidney Lindeman (1845-1911)
Sign for Lindemans Wines Photo: Phillip Bissell

A nephew of Or Henry John Lindeman, Captain Lindeman (son
of Or Lindeman's brother, Sidney Alfred Lindeman) was born
in London in 1845 and joined the Royal Navy in 1859. In 1867
he joined the H.M.S. Virago as part of the Australian Squadron.
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Lindeman windows at St Anne's church Gresford

MISCELLANEOUS LINDEMAN FACfS

Lindeman windows Photo: Author
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Dr Grant Bramhall Lindeman
One of Dr H. J. Lindeman's grandchildren also entered the
medical profession - he was Dr Grant Lindeman who practised
as a dermatologist in Macquarie Street, Sydney, for nearly 50
years.
Dr G. B. Lindeman served on the Board of Lindemans
.
Wme~ and ~as the last member of the Lindeman family to be

associated with the wine company.
He died on 25 September 1968 aged 82 years, at
Newcastle, New South Wales, following a heart attack.
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producing this book, as most of the information previously
published has proven to be inaccurate.
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Dr Norrie was commissioned by the Lindeman Company to write
the official history of Australia's first winemaker.
Until recently, Dr Lindeman's life has been a romantic collection
of unsubstantiated tales handed down from generation to generation.
Only now has Dr Lindeman's life been properly investigated. Philip
Norrie has used professional research workers, archivists and
genealogists, both in England and Australia, to help solve some of
the mysteries of his life.
·
Australia has a unique tradition of its medical practitioners
establishing vineyards. Dr William Redfern began it with his vineyard,
Campbellfields, south-west of Sydney, in 1818. Dr Henry John
Lindeman was Australia's first truly commercial 'wine doctor'. In 1843
he founded his winemaking empire which eventually became one of
Australia's largest wine companies.
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